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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara, February 26, 1945, 

Dear Mrs. Henderson: 

Please accept my thanks for your letter 
of February 24 enclosing the proposed draft 
of a telegram to the War Refugee Board, which 
has been transmitted today, 

I have also sent the letter drafted by 
you to General O'Dwyer with some very minor 
changes. 

With every good wish and kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours,. ~. j). ,.-

~~.~·~ 

Mrs• Virginia D. Henderson, 
American Consulate General, 

Istanbul. · 
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Istanbul, i<'ebruary 24, 1945 

ilenr ~r. Ambassador: 

'l'h•n•e is enclosed herewith a draft of a tolewram, the 
contents •)f v1hlch are self-explannto:ry. If a~~reeable to 
you it wo;.J.l.d be appreciated if you WOlll.d have the i:eleDram 
sent to the •.·iar ..:cfu6 ee 'iourd at '!oshi~"l6ton. 

/ 
On 'Jccasion in the past Mr. Jabotinsky has permitted 

the impression to exist that he is dir>ect1y connected with 
the ·,;·ar Ref'u~ee Board, anti in his 1ettt~r to the Boerd, dated 
February 211 1945, hiE: lntenti0n appoars to be to placo some 
responsibility upon it for extricating him f1•om the pos::.tion in which he now is. 

As regards the oric;inal draft of the lettor as written 
by lilry Jebotinslcy, it is in the posees"ion of Mr. Andrew D. 
Schwartz, a personal friend. Mr. Schwartz stetes that the 
draf't was written by Mr. Jat>otlnsky during the time that he 
was in the custody of the 'l'urkish authorities an.d is much 
6Hrbled, and at Mr. Jabot:i.nsky's request the material contained 
in the typewritten letter presented to me wa:o assembled there~ 
from by Mr. Schwartz, assisted by some other persons. 

\H th kind regards, 

t1 
Sincm•ely yours • 

Vir6inia-D. Hende!'son 

Honorable Laurence fl.. Steinhardt 
Ambassador to Turkey 
American ll"llbassy 
1inlca l'a 

Encl: Draft of' telegram lttJ .. ~- 7 . .s" 
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For oable #1526 from Ankara of Sept. 7, 1943 

See: EVACUATION OF REFUGEES TO TURKEY 
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MEMORANDUM 

the War Refugee Board tiles contain the following with respect 
to the oase ot Eri T. Jabotinsky: 

1. On February 11, 1944, the Emergency Committee to Save the 
Jewis·h People of Europe requested the assistance of the 
War Refugee Board 1n sending Mr. Eri Jabotinsky to Turkey 
as the Committee's representative for the purpose of 
carrying out the efforts of the Committee to rescue Jews . 
in Europe in imminent danger of death. At the same time, 
the Committee requested the assistance of the Board in 
obtaining a re-entry permit to assure Mr. Jabotinsky 1-s 
return to the United States. Mr. Jabotinaky, a Palestinian 
citizen, was in the United States on a visitor's visa. 

2. On February 15 and April 11, 1944, the Board. urged the 
Sta·~e Department to do everything possible to facilitate 
the proposed mission of Mr. Jabotinsky. 

3. On March 29, 1944, the Board wrote to the Ambassador of 
Turkey concerning the proposed mission of Mr. Jaootinsky 
and requesting that a j~.I,.Lrkish visa be issued to him. Within 
a week, the Turkish visa was issued. 

4. The State Department, the War Department and the Turkish 
Government took the necessary steps to insure Mr. 
Jabotinsky 1 s trip to Turkey by air and he left the United 
States on May 3, 1944. 

5. Although the War Refug~e Board on April 11, 1944, in re
questing facilitation of Mr. Jabotinsky's trip asked the 
State Department for assurances that he would be permitted 
to return to the United States when his mission was com
pleted, the State Department did not spec1tioall7 advise 
the War Refugee Board that Mr. Jabot1nsky would be per
mitted to return. It was thli understanding ot the Board 
that the_reason tor this was that as a·general rule 
re-entry permits are not issued in advance~--

6. Through the communication facilities of the War Refugee . 
Board, Jabot1nsky sent one cable and -one--report addressed 
to the Board and his Committee. 

7. On August 16, the Board sent a memorandum to the State 
Department requesting advice as to the most expeditiolls 
manner or assuring that Mr. Jabotineky could return to 
the .United States when his mission was completed. 
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Subsequently, the State D•partment informally advised 
representatives of the Wa~ Refugee Board and Mrs. Jabotinsky 
that an application tor a permanent immigration visa should 
be filed on behalf ot Mr. Jabot1neky. 

On November 2, 1944, the Executive Director of the War 
Refugee Board discussed with Mr. Stett1nius the quesUon 
or Jabot1nsky 1 e re-entry into the United States. 

On January 22, 19451 the State Department advised the Board 
that the Interdepar~mental Visa Review Committee had voted 
against the issuance of a· visa tor Jabotinsky 1 e admission to the United States. 

Und,er date of February 27 1 1945, Ambassador Steinhardt 
cabled the Board that Mr. Jabotinsky had been taken into 
custody by the British authorities on February 19, 1945

1 and was held incommunicado until he was placed on a train 
for Palestine on February 22. 

(Submit tad to Sen, Ferguson informally 3/15/45 - by Maj; Murtagh) 
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2315 MASSACHl ~·TTS AVENUB, N. w. 
WASHINGTON 8, D. C. 
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HEBREW COMMITTEE OF NATIONAL LIBERATION 

April 17, 1945 

My dear General, 

/ 

I tRke the liberty to enclose herewith a photo-

. i I ~ - -~ 
i 

.i.' v · .• .:.-
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stat copy of the letter addressed by a group of Senators 

to the Secretary of State, dealing largely with the 
I 

case of Mr. Jebotinsky. 

I should greatly appreciate it if you would make 

this an opportunity to contac.t the State Department 

once again in this matter. There are good reasons 

to believe that the matter can now be successfully 

concluded. 

Faithfully yours, 

/ .· 

~;::::- .e:·~ .r---
/.#z-<: /~-" ~¢'/ 

Peter H. Ber ~ 
Chair 

Brigadier-General William O'Dwyer, 
War Refugee Board, 
Washington, D. c. 
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COMMI'na - IMMIOIIIATION 

March 16, 1945. 

I 
The Honorable ~ard R. Stettinius, Jr., 
Secretary of State. 

~y dear ~r. Secretary: 

Vie have been infonned of the facts and circumstances surrounding 
the miaaion to Turkey last May of Mr. Eri JabotinsKy, and the subsequent 
refuaal of the Uepar~ent of btate to _grant him a visa to re-enter the 
United Statea. 

A letter dated April 28, 1944, from Secr~tary of State Cordell Hull 
to_;,enator \elwin C. Johnson clearly stated that Mr. Jabotinaky went abroad 
with the full approval of the nar Refueee Eoara and the consent of the War 
Department and the Departl,;cnt oi' State, which granted him traveling facili
ties on an Army plane. 

It is also clear that itwas not a hc~ety or insufficiently considered 
action, for the arran~ements for ~r. Jabotinsky'5 trip lasted at~ut tt~e• 
rr.onths. During this period numerous conferences were held with officials 
of the i.Jepartrnent of State who had investigated Mr. Jabotinsky 1 s record 
very carefully prior to granting hiu. an exit pern:J.t, the extension of which 
also involved careful inquiry by the Federal bureau of Investigation • 
.lir. Jabotinsky thus leaving wit.h full GoverlliJient approval, it was evident 
that i1e would be able to return to the United States instantly upon the 
completion of his rr~ssion. 

The lWergency COIIllr.ittee to Save the Jewish Feople of Europe, on 
whose behalf Wr. Jabotinsky went to Turkey, has souP,ht his return to the 
U~ted States to report en his rr.ission, and, in view of. cium!ied conditions 
there due to ti.e liberation of ~hese areas, to tenuinate both _the obligations 
wr.ich the Camr..ittee has to Mr. Jabotinsk;y and the llia.intenance of his 
family here~ (llr. Jabotinsky support~ hi1:1 ;,:other, his wife anci an Alr.erican-
born child. · 

We are infonr.ed that both Gener-al O'J)y,J"ei·; the Executive Director 
of the riar f.efugee Board, and :Ar. Joh:'l ~i. Pehle1w!1o wa-s- the-i':Xecutive 
Uirector at the timeMr. Jabotinsky departed, have visited t!Je Under 
Secretarjof :St<J.te and expressed their stron~; recaliliue!'ldation ti".at .l.lr. 
Jabotlnsky be penuitted to retur.1 to tha United States. 

Under date of r'~uruary' 271 19451 AlabassadorSteinh&rctt cabled ti1e 
Boar:i that ~r. Jabotinsky had been taker. into custodJ· by the British 
authorities on FebruarJ 19, 19451 and was held incot::nunicado ti!'ltil he 
was ~laced on a train for Palestine on F'ebruary 22. 

-----~----·,'if 
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Honorable tdward ll. Stettinius, f' 2, 
Mc.rch 16, 1945. 

The Vepart.,;ent of State ei ves n•J reason fur i. ts stand regarding 
Jabotlnsky. It claims t::nt the records •Jf this kin:l of a case are secret 
and they will not rli::~close t!1eir reas"ns. 

L:r. Jabotinsky il3 a rr.emb3r of t:1e llebrer1 Comrr,:ittee of National 
Liberation, a b1dy of Hebrews in exile established for the purpose of serving 
the national interests of the Hebrew people and securin~; recognition of 
Palestine as an independent state. They have COhie here because they 
be~i·we in and ad:-.J.1·e our traditions of fosterin,: an·~ aiding the aspirations 
of all people 'Nho ::~trive for self-determination and liberty. There seems 
to ~e no dou:-,t that an overwhelming majority of the Juuerican people fully 
support the right of every surviving Hebrew in Europe to go to Palestine 
where he can live utvnolested and become a fellow-builder of a new nation 
in which Jews, Christians and /.;oslems rua;r live in full equality and 
hannony. 

We are sure, ~r. Secretary, that in your concern and sympathy for the 
plight of the Hebrew people in Europe, 7thich you have so. effectively ex
pressed on numerous occasi.)ns, you too concur in this traditional American 
poltcy towards Palestine which has been adhered t·.J and endorsed by all the 
administrations we have had since tt.e last war. 

The m•1r·ierous ca~apaign of our eneo.Ues in Europe has infl.icted upon 
the Hebrew people unspeakable suffering a.'ld death· and it is our strong belief 
that the survivors of these terrible years of extermination deserve fullest 
consideration .and sympathy. It is. our beli>!f also that. Hebr- spokesmen 
such as Ur. Jabotinsky and his colleagues, whose .lives are dedicated to the 
welfare of their martyred people. :uJd who have the protection of no nation 
and no government, deserv~{the friendly consideration and. support of·offi
cials of our Governrr.ent. · 

We believe that the traditions of our nation dictate that we give 
these servants of a down-trodden people the right to come here and present 
the case of their people before us. They should also ·be fYiven the right 
to depart from and return to the United States in the course of their 
duties of presenting t:1e cause of their people to t.he other govemmente 
of .the United Nations. i'le dean it proper that they be given not only th• 
nece..;sar.( pe:nnits and visas. but also travelint: priorities on our shipe 
and pla.'les, a courtesy which ia constantly being extended by ua to lf1en 
engaged in siJIIilar activities. · 

In view of tile above, we request. Ur •. SecretaryJi favorable con
sideration and action on the !ollowtng: 
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Honorable ~ard R. 
llarch lb, 1945. 

Stettinius, Jr., # 3, • 
1. A visa for ~r. Eri Jabotinsky, at present in Palestine. 

2. A via&. for 1..r. Aryeh Ben Eliezer, another h.em:.-er of the 11ebrew 
COIIlffiittee of National .. iberati.m, who left this country on a resalle 
mission and wi-jo is now uncler detention in a Pa.leatininn concentration 
camp. 

J. A pen .. .i t to re-enter the United States for l.lr. Peter II. BeJ·gson, 
Committee Chairman, who aesires to proceed to liberated Europe to C·Jnfer 
with Hebrew leaders there, as well as wiL:1 the officials of the va ri :ms 
European governiJ.ents. 

All nt~cessary applications for th~ above have been duly suanit.ted 
to the Visa Division but action by it has been deferred. 

· Sin~.:e under law it is your prerogat-ive to grant teruporary visas of 
entry into the United 6tates entirely at your own discretion, we are 
writing to request, ~r. Secretary, that you grant the above-mentioned 
gentlemen tempot·ary visas to en er and sta/ in the united States for a 
period not exceeding six u.onths, SJ that your subordin!ites in the uepart
ment may have ample time to reach a final decision without meanwtdle 
causing undue hardship ana interference with the laudable hwnanitarian 
effoc·ts in whictl t~ese gentlemen are engaged. 

We confidently hope, ll.r. Secretary, t:w.t Y'JU will take early action 
in this pressing matter. 

John "11. UcCormack, 
House L!ajority Leader. 

i 

V~~~~~r~~ .. ~G-.~~~~ 
~...:/ # 

::/. (!" ... "'" . ~ ,-vv-. ~ ., 
~-De. 1ohuon 



March 3, 1945 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

The attached memorandum to the Secretary of State ~as raised 
today vdth the Secretary at General O'Dwyer's request. Mr. Gaston, 
Mr. o•connell, Mr. DuBois, .Mrs. Klotz and Miss Hodel were present 
at the meeting. 

After discussion of all the facts, the Secretary stated that 
it was his view that the memorandum should not be sent to the 
Secretary of State. He suggested that the matter be discussed 
orally with the Secretary of State by Mr. Pehle and General O'Dwyer, 
at which time the following two questions could be presented to the 
State Department: (1) did the State Department klw.• at th<; timt: 
they facilitated Jabotinsky 1 s trip to Turkey at the request of the 
War RefUgee Board that he would not be permitted to re-enter the 
United States; ancl. (2) what ·is the reason for Jabotinsky's present 
detention in jail in Palestine. 

The foregoing was disuussed with General 0
1
Dwyer and .Mr. Pehle 

and they are both agreeable to meeting with Mr. ·Grew on the matter. 

F. Hodel 



OFFICE OF THE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECR.E'r.A.RY OF STATE 

This relates to the return to the United States of 
Eri T. Jabotinsky. 

The facts in this case are as follows: 

(1) On February 11, 1944 the Emergency Committee 
to Save the Jewish People of Europe proposed to Yw. Pehle, 
Executive Director of the War Refugee Board, that Vw. 
Jabotinsky be sent to Turkey as a representative of the 
Committee for the purpose of car~Jing out the efforts of 
that Committee to rescue Jews in Europe who were in imminent 
danger of death. At the same time, the ~ergency Committee 
requested the assistance of the Board in obtaining a re-entry 
permit so as to assure that M:r. Jabotinsky would be albile to 
come back to the United States when his mission was completed. 
Mr. Jabotinsky, a Palestinian citizen, was in the United 
States on a visitors visa. ·His wife was and is in the United 
States on a permanent ilmmigration visa and has obtained first 
citizenship papers. Their child is an American citizen.· 

(2) In memoranda of February 15 and A.prilllfrom 
Mr. Pehle to W.r. Stettinius, Mr. Pehle urged the State . 
Department to do everything possible to-facilitate with all 
possible speed the proposed mission of Mr. Jabotinsky, 
pointing out the_ importance of -the mission to the task 
of this Government. -It was pointed out that the matter 
was urgent and it was requested that travel.by air be 
furnished to Mr. Jabotinsky. Mr. Pehle also 'wrote a 
letter to the Ambassador of Turkey pointing out that 
"Jabotinsky, working in close consultation with.the 
Board's representative in Turkey, could b'e·of assistance. 
in the efforts of our two Governments to save some of the 
persecuted people in Europe from death. 11 Within a week -
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of the receipt of this letter the Turkish .Ambassador advised 
Mr. Pehle that a visa had been issued permitting Mr. Jabotinsky's 
entry into Turkey. 

.~ 

In the memoranda of February 15 and April 11 it was made 
clear that the Emergency Committee and Mr. Jabotinsky desired 
assurances from your Department that he v10uld be able to 
return to this country when his mission was completed and 
the Boa1od requested advice as to whether Mr. Jabotinsky would 

. be allowed to re-enter the United States. 

(3) As a result of the foregoing efforts of the War 
Refugee Board, your Department and the War Department, as 
well as the Turkish Government, took all the necessary 
steps to insure Mr. Jabotinsky's trip to Turkey by air. 
Although at the time your Department did not specifically 
advise the War Refugee Board that 1w. Jabotinsky would be 
permitted to return to the United States, it was the under
standing of the Board, as well as the Emergency Committee 
and l\{r. Jabotinsky, that the reason for this was ths.t as a 
general rule re-entry permits are not issued in advance. 
Neither the Board, nor to my lrnowledge, the Emergency 
Conunittee or.Mr. Jabotinsky, were ever informed by your 
Department that your Department had any information in its 
files which would prejudice his re-entry.·. 

(4) On August 15, WI!'. Pehle sent a memorandum to 
1fr. Stettinius requesting ,that your Department advise 
as to the most expeditious'manner of insuring that Jabotinsky 
could return to the United States when his mission was 
completed so as to avoid long delays and difficulties. 

(5) ·.Advice was specifically reqU:estedcby 1vfrs. J~botirisky 
and representatives of the War Refugee Board from officials 
of your Department.as to the most expeditious procedure 
fo.r obtaining Jabotinsky's re-entry into the Unite.d States. 
The question was specifically put as to whether an application 
should be filed for a permanent immigration visa or temporary 
visitors visa. Your Department indicated to Mrs •. Jabotinsky 
and representatives of the War Refugee Board that it was 
preferable to file an application for a permanent immigration 
visa and as a resu,lt of this advice such action wMtaken 
by Mrs. Jabotinsky. 

... 
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(6) After Mrs. Jabotinsky filed her application 
the staff of the Board discussed the matter a nu.11ber of 
times with the State Department and.Mr. Pehle discussed 
the case with Mr. Stettinius. On January 22, Mr .• Stettinius 
advised Mr. Pehle that the Interdepartmental Visa Review 
Connni ttee had voted against the issuance of a visa for 
Jabotinsky's admission to the United States. 

(7) In a cable of February 27 from Ambassador SteilL'tJ.ardt 
the Board was advised that Jabotinsky had been taken into 
custody by the Turkish authorities on February 19 and had 
been held incommunicado until he was placed in a train for 
Palestine on February 22. According to most recent reports 
it anpears that Jabotinsky has been interned in Palestine 
by the British authorities. 

Copies of the correspondence between the War Refugee 
Board and State Department on this matter are attached, 
as well as the correspondence between the Board and the 
Turkish IDnbassador. 

In the memoranda of February 15 and April 11 the War 
Refugee Board made clear that the reason it desired to 
facilitate Jabotinsky' s trip to '.['urkey ~vas that the problem 
of evacuating refugees from the Balkans had become so 
pressing that the Board felt it desirable to use the 
services of any private agency which could assist it in 
this task. The Board pointed out that in view of JabotinslC'J's 
experience in this field it~~was felt that he would probably 
be of considerable assis.ta.nce to the Board in this emergency 
situation. It is not necessary to attempt to app1•aise the 
assistance which Jabotinsky actutfily rendered. tothe Board's 
rescue operations in 'l'urkey •. It is sufficient to note that 
during his stay in •rurkey JabotinslC'J made an effort to 
discover ways and means for increasing the actual escape of 
refugees from enemy territory. This fact is supported. by 
communications transmitted by Jabotinsky to the War Refugee 
Bo,ard and th~ Emel'gency Committee through State Department 
channels. The recoru shows that Jabotinsky made a number of 
investigations and suggestions designed to secure additional 
shipping for evacuation operations. The question of shipping was of 
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course one of the most crucial problems which the Board faced 
at that time. Jabotinsky also made suggestions concerning the 
Board's 11psyohologi cal warfare" program to induce the Germans 
and their satellites to cease their persecution of the Jews. 
Whether Jabotinsky accomplished more or less than other 
individuals in furthering the Board's program in that area is 
beside the point. The fact is that he did attempt to perform 
in Turkey the task for which he was sent. And it was essential 
to the Board's activities at that time that all possible efforts 
be made to meet the problem. 

I am calling these facts to your attention at this time in 
order that they may be taken into consideration in arriving at 
a decision as to whether Jabotinsky should be permitted to 
return to the United States in at least as favorable a status 
as he occupied when he left. 

In your letter of January 22 to Mr.Pehle you indicated 
that the Visa Review Conuni ttee and the Board of Visa Appeals 
denied Jabotinsky's application for a permanent immigl'ation 
vis a becaus e: 

"Both the Committee and the Board felt that 
Jabotinsky's activities in rescue operations, however 

_ _QO~IJ.dable, did not necessarily constitute· evidence 
that his -ailiiiission to this· country would prove of 
benefit to the United States ancl···considered that the 
question of his entry should be decided on the basis 
of the tests. applied to all such applications. 11 

Would it not be' possible fo.r~· the Secretary of State. to 
exercise his legal authority to waive the I'equirements ,for 

:: ~~~~~~g G~; e:U!:Ji1~rtgt~hl~~ ~~~e~m:{~f~ ~~ip~~~~it'~n 
permit Jabotinsky to return to the United States? Should 
Jabotinsky be allowed to return to the United States, there. 
is no reasoll_why he cannot be deported, assuming there are 
grou::run to -justify such 'deportation. 

I would grea~ly appreciate it if your Department wc:>uld 
give immediate reconsideration to thiswholeniatterin the 
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light of the foregoing facts and advise me as soon as 
possible with respect thereto. 

A.ttachrnen ts. 

Jd;;~~c'f 
William O'DI'.ryer 

Executive Director. 



COPY 

lJEPAJi.Ti'.ffiNT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

.... ..;·. ,. 

-~-

January 22, 1945 

Dear John: 

I recall our conversations of last fall with respect to the 
application of Eri Jabotinsky for a visa for admission to the 
United States. It appears now that the Interdepartmental Visa. 
Review.committee has given full consideration to the apulication 
and has· voted unanimously that a favorable recommendahon should 
·not be made. I am also advised that the President's Board of 
Visa Appeals has considered the action of the Interdepartmental 
Visa Review Committee infor~ally and does not find sufficient 
grounds in the record to reverse the unfavorable decision. 

' Both the Committee and the·Board felt that Jabotinsky's 
activities in rescue operations, however commendable, did not 
necessarily constitute evidence that his admission to this 
country would prove of benefit to the United States and con
sidered that the question of his entry should be decided on 
the basis of the tests applied to all such applications., 

In the Light of our previous conversations and in response 
to your memoranda on the matter I wanted to advise you of this 
impending unfavorable decision in advance of formal notification 
to Mrs. Jabotinsky. '' · 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

IS/ E. R. Stettinius, Jr. 

Mr. John W. Pehle 
Executive Director 

War Refugee Board 
. Washington, D. C. 



August 15, 19!,1,. 

'1'U: Lr. :Ctettinius 

You v1ill recall thc.t in my memoranda to you of April 11 
and'. Fehr<1<1ry 15 concernint:; l>r. Lri Jabotinsky' s mission to ~urkey 
for the Emcrgenc:~r Committee to Save the Jewish People of Europe, 
I asked to be advised whether Mr. Jabotinsky would be able to 
return to the United States at the completion of his mission. 

lcecently J.;rs. Jabotinsky was in to see me. She indicated 
that while J;!r. Jabotinsky is not yet ready to return,- she is 
anxious to be assured that all appropriate steps have been or 
vdll be taken to i'acili tate his return. She stated that at the 
time of his departure for Turkey Mr. Jabotinsky 1 s status here 
was that of' a temporary visitor. Mr. Jabotinsky is a PaLestinian 
citizen. 

I shoLlld appreciate your indicating what you consider 
the most expeditious r.mnner of handling the matter so that ·when 
]v,r. Jabotinsky is ready to return; there will not be long delays 
or difficulties. I U!!der:otand that in cases of this nature the 
Secretary of State sometimes waives the visa requirement. 

f' /s/ J. W. Pehle 



ApriJ 11, 1944 

TO: i.\r. 0tettinius 

"efE:rcnce is n&de to my memorandum of February 15th and 
subseoue.nt ccnversations bet.-reen officers of' the Board and repre
sent~tiv6s of the State I;epartment relative to the travel of 
Eri T. Jabotinsky who desires to go to j;urkey as representative 
of the ii:mergenc;r Cor.unittee to Save the Jewish People of I:urope. 

As you know, the ·.-rar Refugee Board is desirous of using the 
services of any -,:Jrivate ar.ency which can assist it in rescuing 
Jews of l:urope who are in danger of irnwinent death. ~lr, Jabotinsky 
has had considerable experience in this field and our ini"orrnation 
is to the effect that he has been very successful. Accordingly, 
the ':;ar· Hefugee Board would like to see· his travel to Turkey 
facilitated and believes that he shoc~ld arrive there as soon as 
possible, 

You, of course, appreciate the fact that recent military 
uevelo)ments in the Balkans nave ma.de the Board's problem even more 
pressing than it was. :::n fe.ct, the situation appears to be sd critical 
that days and even hours are of importance. If anything is. to be 
accomplished in this area, it, must be done' imnediately and must be 
done by operations from and through_Turkey. It ismy understanding 
that ;\ir. Jabotinsky co~.<ld obtain boll':t passage at this time with 
little or no difficulty. However, itis felt that if he is to be 
successful in his mission, he should immediately proceed to Turkey, 
and, of course, should travel by air. In connection with his travel, 
I wish to call your attention to the fact that Mr. Jabotinsky has 
recently ~eceived a 1'urkish visa which would seem to be some indication 

___ t,lliit the Turkish Government VfOuld view his activities with approval 
and-d-;;,sirestbat-he-oe ]:lerniiH€a--to-come to 'furkey~ ~,, 

As stated in my lnemorandurn of February 15, l91+4, Mr. Jabotinsky 
is a Palestinian citizen and before leaving cin his journey desires 
some assurance from your Department that he Will be able to return to 
this country ivhen his mission is completed. 

In view 
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In view of the pressing natul·e of the VTork V•hich :v:r. JatJotinsky 
is to do if ile ;;oes to 'Turkey, the •.iB.r ,efug ee Board wou.ld ap,or ecia te 
the ~tate Department's using its good offices to obtain air priority 
for ;,.r. J&.botinsky at the earliest }Ossible date, and advising whether 
l;;r. Jabotinsky will be allowed to re-enter the United States when his 
mission is completed. 
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TUh.KIS!-: Eh03ASSY 

-.:vASHINGTO~I, D. C. 
April 5, 1944 

l1i0. 727/75 

Mr~ J. w. Pehle, Executive Director, 
Executive Office of the President 
War Refugee Board 
Washington 25, D. C. 

M.y dear ~.fP. Pehle: 

Referring to your letter of March 29, 1944 I have 
the pleasure to inform you that authorization has now 
been received from Ankara to issue a visa for Mr. Eri 
Jabotinsky 's entry into TuP!cey. 

As visas·for ordinary passports have to be issued 
by consulates, we have already instructed our Consul 
in New York to issue the visa, and Mr. Jabotinsky may 
obtain it by submitting his passport, along with three 
photographs, at the Consulat;~ General at 50 Rockefeller 
Plaza, NewYork City. 

I remain, my dear Mr. Pehle, 

Sincerely yours, 

/S/ M. Munir·Ertegun 

Turkish Ambassador. 
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COPY 

March 29, 1944 

My dear Mr. Ambassador:· 

Congressman Will Rogers, Jr., Co-Chairman ofthe 
Emergency Co~nittee to Save the Jewish People of Europe, 
has requested the assistance of the War Refugee Board in 
facili tat in~ a trip to •rurkey by Eri Jabotinsky, as 
representahve of the Conunittee. . 

I understand that Mr. Fowler Harper of the Emergency 
'.Committee spoke to you about the matter of permitting 
Mr. Jabotinsky to proceed to Turkey and that you indicated 
that a letter from the War Refugee Board would be helpful 
in expediting this matter. 

As you know, the evacuation of refugees from the Balkans 
is most pressing. Ambassador Steinhardt and the Board's 
representative in Turkey, Ira Hirschmann, have been working 
closely with the Turkish Government in this matter. 1 

The Board desires to take advantage of the services 
of any private agency which can be of help in this ta.sk. 
I believe that 1w. Jabotinsky, working in close consultation· 
with the Board's representative in Turkey, could be of 
assistance in the efforts of our two Governments to save 
some of the persecuted peo}:rle of Europe from death. 

Very truly yours, 

Is/ J. W. Pehle 

Honorable Mehmet ufunir Ertegun 
The An1bassador of Turkey 

Washington; D~ C. 

J. W. Pehle 
Executive Director. 



February 15, 1941i 

Attached is a copy of a letter from ;(epres~ntative 
:;ill :lo~ers, Jr., Co-Chairman of the Emergency- Committee to 
Save the Jev1ish People of Europe, requesting the assistance 
of the ilar ~ccfu,sP.e Board in facilitating a trip to Turkey by 
a representative of the Committee. 

I fc,el thc.t it is e;:tremely important to do what we 
can to take advantage or the situation existing today in Turkey. 
I believe th~1t the potentialitiAs of evacuating persons to 'l'urkey 
are great if we act fast. ln this connection, in the event that 
you have not alread~c sem it, I am enclosing for your information 
a copy of a news i tern nhich ap;•earcd in the 'liashington Post 
yesterday. 

We should take advantage at once of the services of any 
priv3.te 01gency vmich can be of help to us in this task. Ambassador 
Steinhardt has already advised your Department that there is no 
objection to the sending of a representative of tlte Emergency 
CO!l11li t.tee to Turkey (cable 1526 from Ankara of September 7, 1943). 

Accordingly I want. to urge th:ot your Department do everything 
possible to facilitate '!rl th all possible speed the proposal of the 
Lwergency Gowmittee. v_ 

I understand that !<,r. Jaootinslq, who has been rl"'corrunended 
by the Committee, filed an ap1)lication for an exit permit with 
your Department yesterday. Since Mr. Jabotir)sky is a Palestinian 
citizen, the CohlJttittee is al:_,o desirous of course o:f receiving 
some form of assurance from your Depazitment that hew;i.ll be able 
to return to this country when~.his misSiprLis c:;omplet_ed~ 

I VTould appreciate it if you will advise me as soon-as 
possible as to what your Dep:trtmentis prepared to do in this roatter& 



COPY 

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO.SAVE THE JEWISH PEOPLE OF EUHOPE 

2317 - 15th Street, N.W., Washington 9, D. C. 

Mr. John W. Pehle, 
Acting Executive Director, 
War Refugee Board 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Pehle, 

February 11, 1944 

We are writing to request your assistance in 
facilitating a trip to Turkey by a representative 
of this Committee. 

From intimate knowledge of the prevailing situation 
in Rumania, Bulgaria and Turkey, we believe that it is 
possible to arrange for the immediate evacuation of a 
limited number (500 to 1000) of Jews from Bulgaria and 
Rumania into Turkey, if our representative could reach 
Turkey within a week or two, while the present situation 
prevails. We feel that, with the good will of the 
American Ambassador, we could be of tremendous assistance 
in the efforts of this Government to save some. of those 
Jews remaining in the Balkan countries. · · 

.• : ·. c • 

If this can be done, and we believe it can, it would 
be of the greatest importance, not only because it -would 
actually save a certain ~umber of lives, but because it 
would set the pattern for rewcue, and it may very well 
affect favorably the position of the millions-who-remain 
inside Nazi Europe. 

As you have stated, time is.of essence in this 
rqatter. With this in mind, our Committee strongly urges 
that E. Jabotinsky be immediately sent to Turkey as a 
representative of the Emergency Committee. 

Mr. Jabotinsky is exceedingly suitable for the task. 
His background and vast experience in immigration and 
refugee problems are particularly ':'Vel~ adapted for tackling . 
the problem before us. He h-as an1nhm.ate knowledgeof the· 
Balkan countries wher!'l he spent ~everal years workingY~:ith · 
the masses .of the Jevash populatl'on the:re.and helped Wlth 

,.·; 
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the emigration of many thousands. 

He was born in Russia in 1910 and since early child
hood has lived ih a dozen countries, in none of which he 
settled until he went to Palestine, of which he is now a 
citizen. In addition to Hebrew, he speaks English, Jl'rench, 
Russian, Yiddish and German, fluently. He also has a. 
limited knowledge of Rumanian and Polish. 

In order that Mr. Jabotinsky may leave immediately, 
he will need assistance in obtaining: 

An exit permit; 

A re-entry permit (being a Palestinian 
citizen, here as a · 
visitor); 

Air transportation. 

Anything you cen do to help us in this matter' will 
be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Will Rogers, Jr. 
~~ 

Will Rogers, Jr. 
Co-Chairman 
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' STATE 

IU-318 
Yhis tElE~rci:l i:ust ~JE 
pcrc;phrcsEC:i bEforE bEing 
couJ:JunicctEd tc cnycnE 
ot:.lEr t!-:tcn c GovErll.l:JEnt 
i· .. c;Ency • ~ R _.~,... l .. liC £,_[)) 

2?5, Fc:bruc:cy 2? 
1 

1.oon, 

Dctcd Fcbrucry 27
1 

1945 

HEc'd 9:57 p.n. 

Lotc in the c_;_"tErnooE of FEbrucr:; 23 .~nee cftcr 

Jcbotinsky c~~llEC1 c:t t;1E .. c:r TicfuccE Bocrd office .. 
in Is'cc:nbul ~.nd stctcd tllc. t ;.;r. Jcbotinsky hcd bEen 

·cnl~Tn into custod;;· :u1 istc:nbul by thE 'l'urk cuthol,:LtiEs 

on thE 'Jorninc of l''Ebrucl1y 19 end bed bEEn.hEld 

incor.1rmnic.~clo until >c1>:.:c.s plc:cEcl on :': trcin for 

PcolE stinE on thE ;.lOrnil-:tG of. F'Ebl,ucry 22. 

ThE individucl nho I'lirnishEd thE £1bovE infol,U::>.tion 

Ut thE SCXlE tii.lC_ clEliVEI"'Ed t(, thE -··.JRB of'fic£ -C_h- Ul1-

signed lc:ttEr nhich leE hnd typed fron c ccroft pre-

pcrEd by Jobotins~~y 0!1d addrEssEd to thE ,;[jr HEi'l!gEE 

thE 1'urk GovErru;JEnt hod notifiE·d hit1 thr:t. hE v1os to 

lEUVE the country by thE :filost .tl,bin OVEr thE; .Syritn. 

D~CLASSJ'FIED. 
State Dept. Letter, I-JifA~ l 

3 197
J 

By R. H. Parks Date~ 

borde:r. The:.le:ttEr 
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-2- }275 1 FcbrU[ll'Y 27, ,!oon, fron ;,nlc~rc: 

border, The letter rcvicns the circunstcnccs of 

his vise to enter '.i'u~,~~ey, In the letter J~botinsky 

clclins co l1olcl c docuncnt nhicll hE· describes os his 

Houthurizctic,n r~nd :cnvitc:tionil to rJrocced to Turkey 

is hereby cuthurizcd .~·:nc~ :o.nvitcd to )Jrocccd by ~ir 
·1:-:.-o:- the .cr Rcfuc;cc I.:JonrG. · .. ~.Dhington, D, C;, r:ill 

In the letter Jc:!Jotinsl:y then states i;hct he 

did not secure r: rctul'l1 vise before his G.Epcrtm··e 

fron the United . .-tc:tes, Th~:t his "eli£'[ filed c:n 

t::pplicc t1on for c vise, fol' !~in on· 0cl)tEJ:;bcr one, 

19'14 that c hec:rin,::; n~:s J1clc1 c:t · . .:c::Jhington on DEc-

E!:l0Er ~, 19 1.1-'1: :-. t . !.:....!.. !.t '--'• 1. J: _ .... .~. LJ._, .... ..L ,.!,,~ C 1~ Jj:. -,e,Jr· E sr.~l-~--.. 1-..! VE 
of the 

i~efugec Bodrd suppcl'tccl. : .. is l 1 C:quest but thct up to 

Jabotinsk;;r concluG.cs ;-,is letter viith tht folloning 

request; '
1
In vic\·1 oi' t.ll tht c:bov[:- I sub;:1it th:.~ t I 

cr:'·.Je to Turkey nith f'ull confidence in the suppo1~t 

of the .ic:r nei'cigec .:;oc:rcl c:•.cici.i sent 1:1e htrc, I, 

therefore, clc:in the suppo11 t of the .. cr- Refugee Docrd 

nhE1
1

E i:J;r expulsion I
1

l1 0Er 'i'url>:Ey is concerned t:nd 

sub::lit thct the \lt::r. 



·3- #275, February 27, Noon from Ankara 

submit that the War Refugee Board take ell the 

neoessnry ateps to seoure my return to my family 

in tha United Ststee". The original lett~r refer~ed 

to above 1& being foMJarc:'lec:'l to you by pouoh. t shall 

keep theo Department anc1 WRB adv1eed of any ful"ther 

dev~lopments in the matter. 

f!T~'l NHAfiDT 

JMS 



OFFICE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

March 2, 1945 

./ 
MEHORANDUM FOR l.ffi, J • . E, DullO IS 

I think the pare.graph beginning 11 i t would seem clear 
that this Board has a certain responsibility in connection 
with the return of Jabotinsky to the United States" is not 
a sound position for the War Refugee Board to take. It 
may ~Tell have been that the record 1-ms clear when Jabotineky 
left here but his conduct may have been such since he left 
as to make it difficult for the State Department to permit 
him now to re-enter. I think it would be better for the 
record to sho1·1 that even though the Emergency Committee re
quested Mr. Pehle to cooperate in getting him over there 
that his activities over there were on behalf of, or at 
least parallel to, the chief purposes of the ~lar Refugee 
Board. This might 1mll be established through any communi
cations Jabotinsky made through official channels to the 
State Department or through the State Department to the 
War Refugee Board. 

The more specific the COUrSO. Of COnduct in ~Thich he 
engaged is set forth and documented the. easier it is to 
argue that, Before the State Department makel3 any final 
.decision 1'11 th respect to Jabotinsky' s re~entry it sho.uld 
have a simple st~?.tement as to the reason for ·his leaving 
the country, the work that he was doing, and the circUm
stances from ~1hich he might have been led to believe that 
re-entry was more or less assured. 

The purpose of the War Refugee Board in ~Jriting to 
the State Department at this time. is to make sure that .we 
have placed these facts before the State Department for 
its consideration, 

·--"'1 
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~abolinsklis Arrest. 
"'Pro~ec:Fin u.s. 
F,w HiORlK, Sunday <-R>. -

~~lb~:J~rs~i~ inC\;ha~es~~: o~i~:~ 
. \)boen released} wns the subject 
c::Lof~a protest in the US. House 

•of Repreelmtatives on Friday 
~>v COngressman Andtrew L 
;(l Somers. !Democrat. Co-~hair
. man of the ·Emergency Com-

mittee to f1ave .the Jews of 
Europe <which is in t•h e "Peter 
Bergson" group of -organiza
tions>.. 

Mr . .Somers said that Mr. 
Jabatins){y filed an applica
tion for U f .. cltizem:hip and 
had g.one to Ttwkey "with the 
full approvnl of the Presid'fnt's 
\Var Refugee Board'' in a 
US. Army bomber, arranged 
by the .State Depar.tment. 

'
1As an American citizen, I 

demand that a stop be put to 
such brazen and open interfer
ence ·;vit!•. our fOreign polie.r 
by an outsid-e power," Mr 
S::~merE !H!~led . 

.f}()ported from Turl<ey 
Mr. S. M. rlin, whJ is as-

socia·ted w:th the "PeL1r B.o·rg
s::m'' Com.r.·ittees in the Un-!ted 
~-tate::", said that MT. ·El'i Jabo
tindty attempted to set up a 
non-IeSal Constanza - Haifa 
steamEhip service EO that 2,500 
.TewiE.h reftHT,et•s weekly could 
g.a to Palestine from the Bal
H::tns 

1Mr. Jc\botinsky, he ~aid-. was 
dcpor,ted from Tul"'l{ey on •Brit
ish insistence and was arrest
ed when he reached ·?nle.!'~inc 

According to Mr. Merlin, 
Mr Jabotinsky, who is a na
tive of Odessa, is now a P-ales
tinian citizen. His father w-as 
the founder and leader of the 
New Zionist <Revisionist) Or
ganization and among the 
founders of the .T ewish Legion 
of the British Army in the last 
war. 

tEri Jabotinsky went to Tur
key in May, 1944, in a semi
official .:latus, he added, in co
operation. with the U.S. War 
Refugee Board. 

Mr. Somers obtained consent 
to include in the Congressional 
Record a letter from the author, 
Ben Hecht, to Lord Halifax on 
the ma:ter. 

--~----~----~·~ 
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•of Repreeentativcs on Friday 
~1v Congressman Andrrew L 
.a:.Somers. 'Democrat, Co-::::hair

: man of the 'Emergency Com-
mittee to f.nve the Jews of 
Europo <which is in t•he "Peter 
Bergson" group of organiza
tions). 

Mr. Somers said that Mr. 
Jabotinslty _filed an applica
tion for U £ .. cltizcn~hip and 
had g.one to TuPh:ey "with the 
full approval of the Pre.sident's 
\Var Refugee Board" in a 
U 8 Army bomber, arranged 
by the !:tate Depar.tmcnt. 

"As an American citizen, I 
de-mand thnt a stop be put to 
such brazen and open interfer
ence ;\·itt· our fOreign policy 
by nn out~ide power," Mr 
8:nner~ a<!~led. 

H£•Jtorted from Turlwy 
Mr. S. M.rlin, wh.J is as-

sociated w:th the ·~Pet:w B~rg
s::m" Com.1:ittees in the Un!ted 
~-tate!:', said that Mr. 'l!:ri Jabo
tindt~· attempted to set up a 
non-legal Constanza - Haifa 
steamship service ~o that 2,500 
.Tewifh refu~.ees wecldy could 
g.o to Palestine from the Bal
ICtns 

,Mr. Jabotinsky, he .!:3.id, was 
depot~ted from Turltcy on 'Brit
ish insistence and was arrest
ed wtcn he reached ·?nlekine 

AccordiiLg to Mr. M€rlin, 
1\'h' Jabotinsi{,Y. who. is a na
tive of Odessa, if: now a P·ales
tinian citizen. His father w-as 
the founder and leniler of the 
New Zionist <Revisionist> Or
ganization and among the 
founders of the .T ewish Legion 
of the British Army in the last 
war. 

tEl~i Jabotinslty went to Tur
key in May, 1944, in a semi
official .=Latus, he added, in co
operation with the U.S. V\'ar 
Refugee Board. 

;\Iz·. Somers obtained consent 
to include in the Congressional 
Record a letter f1·oln the author, 
Ben Hecht, to Lord Halifax on 
tlw ma:ter. 
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DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1945 

Dear John: 

I recall our conversations of last fall with respect to the 
application of Eri Jabotinsky for a visa for admission to the 
United States. It appears now that the Interdepartmental Visa 
Review Committee has given full consideration to the application 
and has voted unanimously that a favorable recommendation should 
not be made. I am also advised that the President's Board of Visa 
Appeals has considered the action of the Interdepartmental Visa 
Review Committee informally and does not find sufficient grounds 
in the record to reverse the unfavorable decision, 

Both the Committee and the Board felt that Jabotinsky 1s 
activities in rescue operations, however commendable, did not 
necessarily constitute evidence that his admission to this country 
would prove of benefit to the United States and considered that 
the question of his entry should be decided on the basis of the 
tests appHed to all such applications. 

In the light of our previous conversations and in response 
to your memoranda on the matter I wanted to advise you of this 
impending unfavorable decision in advance of formal notification 
to Mrs. Jabotinsky. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely . your!", 

/s/ E; R. Stettinius 

Mr. John W. Pehle 
Executive Director, 

War Refugee Board, 
WashingtOn, D. C. 
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WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

DATE: Nov, 2, 1944 
" -1jt-·' 

TO Mr. Friedman 

FR0\1 J. VI. Pehle 

I spoke to Stettinius today about the Jabotinsky 
matter, 

Apparently, Stettinius had never heard of the case, 
He asked me whether I thought Jabotinsky should be admitted 
to the United States and I told him that based on the 
information in my possession I thought that he should be 
admitted, and if the State Department had any sufficient 
grounds to later exclude him such action could be examined 
on its own merits. Stettinius said he would go into the 
matter at once. 

You might drop a line to Mrs. Jabotineky and tell her 
that I have spoken to Stettinius about her husband's case. 

/ s/ !f. W. Pehle 
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You wilJ r<·•cal:l t.hn t ir• m;y ;nemorEcnda to ~·ou of 
J,p·il J.J Pnd l"ebruel',Y 15 conce,··n:'.nL l1r. !•:ri Jaboti.nsky 1 f 

m:lssion t.o Tur}:e~.- for the I :-:-:ergC'ncy Con:,li t tee to Save 
<_Le J·ev:i ~-h Pec,rle of !':urnr-e, I arbcd tc be arlvtFeo 
v:heti,er :-'r, .Jabot.:lns\y would be able to returH t.o tJ.e 
1;nited ttatcs at the co~·rqletion of lr:_f' miEeion .. 

Eecently '.hs, Jabo1.in:ok;y wa:o in to see me. .sl-w 
indtcat.ecJ that. wbile ·1r. Jabot:l.nsky is not yet ready to 
return, she :iE an:x:i.ous to be asE:ured that e.l:l apprcpriate 
steps have been or will be taken to facilitate hiE rctur11, 
C.he ~·tated that at the time of hi£ departure for Turkey 
'lr. Jabotinsky 1 s st.a tus here wae that of a te•1porary 
visitor, ·'r. Jabotilisky i:o a ?alestinian citizen, 

I should appreciate your indice.ting what you con
Eiiler the most e:xpedit1oul3 manner oji handling.the matter 
EO that when :,lr. Jabot.insky h. read·y to rBtm·n, there will 
not be long deJ.aye or clifficulUes. I understand that in 
case:o of thi:o nature the .Secretary of 5t.ate sometimes 
waives the visa requirement. 

/ s/ J. W. Pehle 
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MliMOHANDUM 

April 11, 1944 

To: Mr. Stettinius 

From: J. W. Pehle 

Reference is mnde to my memorandum of February 15th and subsequent 
conversations between officers of the Board and representatives of the 
State Department relative to the travel of Eri T. Jabotinsky who 
desires to go to Turkey as representative of the Emergency Committee 
to Save the Jev;ish People of Europe. 

As you !mow, the Wa.r Refugee Board is desirous of udng the 
services of any private agency which can assist it in rescuing Jews 
of ,,urope who Pre in danger of imminent death. !J!r, Jabotinsky.has 
had considerable experience in this field and our information is 
to the effect that he has been very successful. Accordingly, the 
v:ar Refugee Board would like to see his travel to 1'urkey facilitated 
and believe that he should arrive there as soon as possible. 

You, of course, appreciate the fact that recent military develop
ments in the Balkans have ~~de the Board's problem evsn more pressing 
than it was. In fact, the situation appears to be so critical that 
days and even hours are of importance. If anything is to be 
accomplished in this area, it must be done immediately and must be 
done by operations from and through Turkey. It is 1~ understanding 
that Mr. Jabotinsky could obtain boat passage at,this time with little 
or no difficulty. However, it is felt that if he. is to be successful 
in his mission, he should immediately proceed to Turkey, and, of 
course, should travel by air. In conn'ection with his travel, I wish 
to call your attention to t\le fact that Mr. Jabotinsky has recently 
received a Turkish visa which would seem to be some indication that 
the 'l'urkish Government would view his activities with approval and 
desires that he be permitted to come to Turkey. 

~ . - _.:_ 

As stated in my memorandum of February 15, 1944, Mr. Jabotinsky 
is a Palestinian citizen and before leaving on his journey desires 
some assurance from your Department that he will be able to return.to 
this country when his Iilission is completed. · ~ 

In view of the pressing nature of the work Mr. Jabotinsky 
is to do if he goes. to Turkey, the.V'/ar Refugee·Board.would appreciate 
the State Department 1 s using its good offices to obtain air priority · 
for Mr. Jabotinsky at the earliest possible date, and advising whether 
r.~r. Jabotinsky wi].l be allowed to re-enter the United Ste,tes whe!l his 
mission is completed. 
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!•ly dear '·,lr. Ambs ssador; 

'MR 29 191./., 

Congressman V:ill F.ogers, Jr., Co-chairman of the 
Emergency Com'liittee to Save the Jewish People of Europe, 
has requested the aesistance of the War Refugee Board in 
facilitating a trip to Turkey by Eri Jabotinsky 1 ',S repre
sen~~tive of the Committee. 

1 understand that lilr. Fowler Harper of the Emergency 
Committee s:roke to you about the matter of permi ttine: 
'·h. Jabotineky to proceed to Turkey and that you indicated 
that a letter from the •::ar Hefugee BoArd v;ould be helpful 
in e:xpedHing this matter. 

As yon knov;, the evacuation of refugees from the Balkans 
is most pressing. Ambsssador Steinhardt and the Board's 
representative in Turkey, Ira Jlisrchmann, h~>ve been workine 
closely with the 'i'urkish Govern:nent in this mstter. 

The Board desires to take advantage of the services 
of any private agency which can b<o of help in this task. 
Ic believe that ~ilr. Jabotinsky, working in close consultation 
with the Board 1 s representative in Turkey, could be of 
assistance ir. '·."le efforts of our two Governments to save 
some of the persecuted peoYlle of Europe from Death, 

Honorable ~.lehmet Munir Ertegun 
The Ambassador of Turkey 

Washington, D. C. 

Very tr\J.ly yours, 

/s/ J. VI. Pehle 

j. W. Pehle 
Executive Director 
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To: 

From: 

FEB 15 1944 

Mr. Stettin:Lus 

J. W. Pehle 

Attacheci is a copy of a letter from Representative 
Will Rogers, Jr., Co-Chairman of the Emere;ency Committee to 
Save the Jewish People of Europe, requesting the assistance 
of the 'liar R fugee Doard in facilitating a trip to 'I'urkey by 
a representa~ive of the Committee. 

I feel that it is extremely important to do what we 
can to take advantage of the situation existing today in 'I'urkey, 
I believe that the potentialities of evacuating persons to ~urkey 
are great if we act fast. In this connection, in the event that 
you have not already seen it, I am enclosing for your information 
a copy of a news i tern which appeared in the \'lashing ton Post 
yesterday, 

We should take advantage at once of the services of any 
private agency which can be of help to us in this task. Ambas
sador Steinhe.rdt has already advised your Department that there 
is no objection to the sending of e. representative of the Emergency 
Committee to 'I'urkey (cable 1526 from Ankara of September 7 1 1943). 

Accordingly I want to urge that your Department do everything 
possible to facilitate with all possible speed the proposal of the 
Emergency Committee, '" 

I understand that Mr. Jabotinsky, who has been: recommended 
by the Committee, filed an application.for an exit permit with 
your Department yesterday. Since l.~r. Jabotinsky is a Palestinian 
citizen, the Committee is also desir.ous of course of receiving 
some form of assurance from your Department that he will be able 
to return to this country when his mission is completed, 

I would appreciate it if you will advise me as soon as 
possible as to what your Department is preJ:lal'ed to do in this matter.· 

/s/ J. W. Pehle 



Draft 3/1/45 

1,. The War Refugee Board in February 1944- was set up for the 

primary purpose of saving lives of those who were in imminent danger 

of death in Europe due to race or religion. 

~ The presence of someone peculiarly qualified to perform cer-

tain work within these lines in Europe appeared to the Board as 

necessary. 

~, Through various interested agencies the most suitable per-

sons for this work aupeared to be Jabotinsky. 

,i. Jabotinsky was a resident, non-citizen but married and living 

with his family. On investigation· it was shown that he was ideally 

suited to meet the demands of this emergency. The records show 

that the War Refugee Board joined in the request that ~abotinsky 

go _to to perform this necessary work. 

~ Before he left, all of these facts were presented to the 

State Department and it \'las the understanding of this Board and 

Je.botinsky at the time of his leaving that when his .work was 

completed he would. return to his ¥amily. (ihile there he pe~formed 
the work for which he was sent. ~is ,,:ork was the \'lork of this 

lloarq Application has been made for his ret:urn and. denied by 

the State Department. In view of the ~ecord, this Boar_o_ feeLs 

that it D!lls.t_J;¥:e _the strong position thatfaillire to grant the 

return· visa. to place Jabotinsky. i~ the exa~t ·position he was in 
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11ith respect to his status in this country at the time he left, 

is tantamo1mt to making this Board a party to a conspiracy to 

keep him out of the country. This Board feels that in view of 

the·request that it made that Jabotinsky leave the country to 

perform the wcirk of the Board 11hen the understanding was that 

permission to return. 

f~ith from which this lloard can only be relieved by granting him 

Board that now to prevent him from returning is an act of bad 

his absence was to betemporary and solely for the r1ork of the 
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DIVISION OF 
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TELEGRAPH SECTION 

STATE 

lf\i-318 
'l'his te1E[>;re;:l 'mst he 
pc.P~:phresecl before I:Jein2: 
cm:u:mnicctcd tc cnyonc 
ot:.leP then e GovcrmJEnt 
;.~mcy, (!i!C it'RiG'ili''i)) ·•' 

8ccrctcry of ~tete 

;.· 
275, February 27, Loon, 

./ 
.. :.~.nk[!PU 

Dctcd Fcbruery 27 1 1945 

Rcc'd 9:57 p.n. 

CONTROl COPY 

Eo, 13. 

Lntc in thE crtcrnoon of FEbruery 23 end cftcr 

ICc. tzl::i 's dEparturE fron '.rurl:::Ey ~ "friEnd of ::ri T. 

'Grtkcn into custod:,c :Ll1 lstenbul by thE 'l'urk cuthol'.:LtiEs 

on the ':wrning of l''Eb:Ji~J1ery 19 end hed. bEtn hEld 

inconnunicedo until :J.E •.;cs pl:.cccd on c trcin for 

Pc.lc stinE on thE c:wrninc of Fcbruery 22, 

The individu:.cl nho furnished the ubovc infornction 

o.t thE sdnE tL1c c.1clivE1'Ed to the. •.JRB office en un-

signed letter nhich l".E hud typed frmi1 c draft prE'"" 
---------- --·------------~ --------

----------~---~ 

pared by Jnootinslcy nncl. ncl.drcsscd to the _-••er H.cfugEE 

BO'ard in -•c shinc;ton ir, nhich J!.lbotinsky stetE s that 

the Turk C:iovcrm.1cnt .h8c1 notified hir.1 thct he v1es to 

leavE thE COUntqr by thE first tPCil.1 OVEr thE 8y:dcn 

border. The Tetter 



bordEr. ThE lEttEr rcvicns thE circc~r.lstcnccs of 

Jabotinsky's stn~r in ... -.. l~lEl'"~ic~ end thr.:: issunncE o:f 

his visa to entEr 'i'm"lu:y. In thE lEttEr Jcbotinsky 

clcius co bold c. docuucnt nhich l"\E du::cribEs C\S his 

''nuthurizc.tiun end invitf'.tion" to procEEd to TurkEy 

dc.tEd ~pril 28, lD~( end ~ro~ nhich hE quotEs cs 
~---

is hErEby ~uthorizEd c:n( J.nvitEd to l>rocEEd b~l oir 

·~:<.-;i- thE .cr REfUGEE J3ocrd -~::. shington, D, (;. '.·:ill 

In thE lEttEr J"c:!Jutinsl:y thEn stctEs th[~t b.E 

did not sEcurE Q rr:::tu1.,n vise. bE.forE his cJ.Epc.rtui'E 

frou thE UnitEd utc:tcs. Th~\t his ;JifE filEd c:n 

npplicc tlon for n vise, for liin on ::,ElJ:tEr.ib Er onE, 

1944 thct c hEcrinc; r1~:R :1c1cJ. c:t ·.;:-.-shinetcn un: D£c-

~-~EfugEE Boc.rd suppo:PtEct >.is rc:qilE:st_·b_ut ~Gh52t -q_p to 

FEbrm;ry 21, 19<15 thE vis::: ;:J.nd Dot ~.:>I':E:ri zr:::ntcd. 

sub::1it thct thE_;inr 
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-3- //276, t:"ebruary 27, Noon from A nktlra 

submit that the War l1e:!'ugee Bonrd take all the 

neoeesary steps to seoure my return to my f~mlly 

1n thP. !7n1 t~d ·States". '!'he or1g1nal letter r-eferred 

to above 1e being forwarded to you by pouoh. I shall 

keep the Departn1ent llno ~ma advised of any further 

developwonts in the matter. 

JMB 

-- -- -- ----- -- -- - - ---- --- --- --- -- -- -- - -- --



THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ArVlERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara, February 26, 1945. 

Dear General O'Dwyer: 

With reference j;o my telegram no.275 of Feb:ruary 
26 regarding the expulsion from Turkey of Mr. Eri T. 
Jabotinsky, representing the Emergency Committee to 
Save the Jewish People of Europe, which was effected 
by the Turkish authorities at the request of the 
British Embassy in Ankara, there is enclosed for your 
information ~-~·:y-~~ an unsigned letter dated 
February 21, 1945, addressed by Mr. Jabotinsky to the 
War Refugee Board in Washington, D.C. 

As stated in my telegram, this letter was type
written by a personal friend of Mr. Jabotinsky 1 s at 
his request at the time of the latter's expulsion from 
Turkey from a rough draft prepared by Mr. Jabotinsky 
during the time of his detention by the Turkish 
authorities and was delivered to Mrs. Henderson, 
Mr. Katzki 1 s secretary, at the office of the War 
Refugee Board in Istanbul. I am transmitting the 
letter to you at Mrs. Henderson's suggestion as she 
and I are of the opinion that it should be in the 
files of the War Refugee Board in Washington. 

Brig. General William O'Dwyer, 
War Refugee Board, 

Washington, D.c. 

DECLASSIFiED 
State Dept. Letter, 1-11,72 .· 

1973 By R. l:I. Parks Date~ 1 3 · 
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·:tc.shin.::;ton, 
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:.:y Co.se, Dy Lri T. Ja!Jotbw::y. 

IsJcanbul 
February 21, 1945 

_,",; police heaCq_uG.rte:s 

On :.•'ebruary 19, 1905, I r:as tsJ:en f1·ou 2r>.y reslCLc::nce 
in Is to.nl.ml, ':i'ccrkey, by the Tu.r1cish IJOlice, informed that, 
b;y decision of JGh' cu.~:inet, I r::,,s to leave the country on board 
the fL·st tr~:.in over the 3yrian borCi.<::r, .:md held incourJtmicao.o 
till then, 

A1thbugh I a:.1 a l'alostiL1ian subject and have thus a 
3l·)tish :pass:po1·t, ;,ly viso. to :C'm·2c<oy Y.'as t:;rantecL to r:1e 1'ihile I 
~:.TE'..s iY1 .. ::::.shin·.to11. It r:o.s req_uestecl fror:1 the late ambe..ss'-(,0-ol~ 
~ ~r. ~;rtcc-:Jj_1 b~~ :.:r. l;'o~.-le1~ }~;.:.I· :per, solicitor o:: the: ~ej_)c:;.rtuent 
of the L1terior, ~-cncc 1.:1·s. ::'<.cul ·•:CJ)le-Dy, '.:ife of the ascisstc.n't 
8ccret2.ry oi:' •-t;riculturc, both ac·cil'lC; in the nm.1e of the 
E::Jer:c.ency C o::1ni tJcec to So.ve the J er:ish i-eo1;;le of burope, of 
· .. hicll the~r o.rc :1enbers. vn "cpril 28, 194L.1, I rccc i veU. :.l'Jr 
'nuthoris[~.-G1on ~:~11L!_ i11vit~:.tio11' to J_JroceeG. on m3' miss~o:n. This 
c.~OC1L~:r:lrG, C: .. e,tcc": .... ·o.,sll.i:nt;to:n, '"'i}_)x·il ~~3, l9L.::~:::, reacl. i:n l>£t.I·t: 

" ;.:r, ...;ri 'l. Jabotins::;y-, ·.:mo :t~cfut;ee Board, is here; by 
c.utllo:dsed c~nd. invi tecl to proceed b;y air • • • Travel b;y uili tary, 
n~val or cm~Jorcial aircraft is directed as nefessary in the 
:public service fo:c the o.ccom:plislEnent of an eJ;ter.:,ency nar mis::;ian 
• . • i'he flar J.iefucee Board, · .. :?.shill.f;ton, D, C. , ;:ill reeuburse the 
.. ar De:po.rtment for all expenses incurred •.• By orcier o:C the 
Secretary of -.:ar, signec1 ( illee;ible) Acljutant \..-eneral. H 

At the tine l'lhen I sto.rted on my mission I was sto.;yint:; 
in the United States s.s a visitor. I had arrived there on 
February 25, l9Lll, I man·ied in America; my wife is Danish born 
ancl Fill br:come an American citizen in trro years. I have an 
;.meric:;m bOl'l1 dau.ghter, l.Iy mother resides ht New York, vrh-ere my 
father died o.nd_ is buried, I am istill registered v:ith the 
Selective Service Board at Sherman.Sg_uare, Nevt York, holcting a 
4F classification because of a- :pierced ear-i:Lrum, . .. -

I left .America from an ATC airport in I1!iami, Florida, 
on Hay 3, 1944, I dic1 not secure a return visa before. I left 
because of the sudd.enness of my de:parocure, However, my vrife 
filed vrith the State De:partment an application fora visa 
to America for myself on September l, 1944~ A hearing on this 
visa VIas held at Washingto:l:l:A on December 4, 1944, at whicha 
representative of the Viar Refugee Board su:p:portect riJy request. 
Up to the day of writing, February 21, 1945., the visa has not 
been granted. 
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I arrived in Turkey in the name of an authentic 
-'-me ric an c onmi ttee, on an i•merican ATC plane, and was officially 
received by the Ambassador, ni th \',hOI:l I remained in constant 
touch throuc;hout Dy stay. }/!y mission to Turkey was in coru1ection 
with the evacua·i;ion of Hebrews from the Balkans to 1'alestine, 
On A"t]£ust ~:3, 1944, Ronania surrendered to the Allies, :putting 
a virtual ena_ to my mission, .um·i:rJG the last J?eriod of my 
stay I occupied myself chi0fly vri th trying to hell? those fevr odcl 
thousands of Hebrews who, u:ncLer the Eri tish ;.hi te PaJ?er, were 
still eligible to imr:igrate to _.·alestine before Spring 1945. 
Fron the :point of view of this activity my sudden departure is 
most regrettable, 

In view of all the above, I submit that I came to Turkey 
r:i th full confidence in the support of the i'lar Refugee .Boe.1·d, v:hich 
sent me here, I therefore claim the sU:piJort of the \'far RefUgee 
Board where my expulsion from 'l'urkcy is concerned, and submit 
that the -.-:ar Refu.gee Boarcl to.ke all the ne;cessary steps to 
secure my retu.rn to rJy family in the United. States. 

* * * * * 

The above VIas given to me by lfr. Eri T, Jabotins1;:y 
as he boarded the train for Syria on Wednesday morning, 
February 22, 1945; with instructions to type ancl forv1ard to 
the i'/ar H.efugee Boarcl, >.ashingt"on, D.c. · 

Andrew D, Schwartz 
.../ 
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Istanbul, "'ebruory 24, 1945 

iJear Uoneral 0 'Dwyer: 

t.ith rei'ertmce to our r'<JCent teleGram to you 
ree,al){1in6 !:.he removal from J.'url~;>· of Mr. ~i T • 

. Jabotinsky, repre:oentin,~ the :'merbency Committee to 
::.ave the Jowi.::h i'eople 01~ ..;'urope, thnre ls enclosed 
Ji_<n·ewlth fo:r• your lnf'ol'Jnetion copJ of an Uni:i1gnad 
lettCJl' catad i''oop;u~ry 21, 1945, addre'J&ed by him to 
the ;·,ar ''ofll,_;oe dOHl'd at .. &Shlr".-ton, lJ. Co 

J'.s s<Jt out in our t<:)lo,_,ram, tl;is lottor WIJS 
typewr>lttcn by a P<7~'8vn<:.l i'r•ie:nd of :.11•. Jabotinsky, 
after the ln tt,:·r 1 s depnrt·-lre from ?urkey, fr•om a ro-..,sh 
draft pr•epared hy hbt <.h{l'in.., th.; t 1mo of his d<rtontlon 
h.r t!;.; 1\..trKish autl1 ;rities. 

Sine el'el;y you:::-s, 

Br:.g. Gen. William O'Dwyer 
Executive Director 
War Fief'ug;ee Board 
'r1•aas;.;r;y Building 
\'dashin0ton, D. c. 

Enol: Copy of' letter 
Wl'itten by Mr. 
Jabotlnsky 

I 
I 



War Hefu;see Board 
Viashin,;:;ton, D.C. 

COPY 

My Case, by Eri T. Jabotinsky. 

On F'ebruary 19, 1945, I was taken from my rflsidence in 
Istanbul, Turkey, by the Turkish police, informed that by decision 
of the Cabinet, I was to leave the country and held incommunicado 
until I was placed on board a train for Palestine. 

At tho time when I started on my mission I was staying in the 
United States as a visitor. I had arrived in maerica on February 
25, 1941. I married in America. My wife is Danish.born and will 
become a citizen on two years. I have an Am"lrioon born daughter, 
born in !lew York on April 17, 194:·. My mother resides in ltew York, 
where my father died and is buried. 

Altl"oue,h I am a Palestinian subject and hAVe thus a British 
pa~;~sport, my visa to Turkey was granted to me while I was in 
hashinc,ton. It was requested from the late ambassador Mr. Ertegun 
by Mr. Fowler HHrper, solicitor of the Department of' the Interior 
and Mrs. Paul Appleby, wife of' the assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture, both acting in the nBme of the Emergency Committee to Save the 
Jewish People of ~urope, of which thoy are members. On April 28, 
1944 I received my 1 autho"ization and invitation' to pPoceed on my 
mission. This document, dated \Yashinti;ton April 28, 1944 Pead in 
part: 

"Mr. Eri T.Jabotinsky, War Ref'ugee Board, is hereby authorized 
and invited to proceed by air ••• Travel 'qy military,naval or 
commercial aircraf't is directed as necessery in the public service for 
the accomplishment of an em•1r6ency war mission ••• The War Ref'ugee 
Board, Washington D.C. will reemburse the War Department for all 
expenses incurred ••• By order of' the Secretary of War, si3ned 
(illegible) Adjutant General." 

I left 1\merica on May 3, 1944 from an ATC airport in Miami, 
Florida. I did not secure a 1,return visa before I left because of' the 
suddenness of' my departure. ··r arrived in the name of an authentic 
American committee, in an American ATC plane, and was off'icially 
received by the ambassador with whom I remained in ~onstant touch 
throughout my stay. My mission to Turkey was in coimection with .the 
evacuation of Hebrews from the Balkans to Palestine. On Au6ust 23, 
1944 Romania surrendered to the Allies, putting a V'irtual; end to my. 
mission. My wife then filed an applicationf'or a visa to America 
f'or myself'. This application was f'iled with the Departrllent of State 
on September 1, 1944. A hearing ori this visa was held at Washington 
on December 4, 1944, at which a representative of the War Ref'ugee 
Board supported my request. Up to the day of: writing, February 21, 
1945, the visa has not been granted. 

0 
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Meanwhile on l''ebruary 19, 1945, the Turkish government 
notified me that I am to leave the country by the first train over 
the Syrian border. 

In view of all the above, I submit to the \'\'ar Refu~ee l3oard 
that it take all the necessary steps to secure my return to my 
family in America. 

(Unsit;n~od) 
Eri T. Jabotinsky, 
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EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO SAVE THE JEWISH PEOPLE OF EUROPE. INC. 25 W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y.-Bryant 9-4600yl,J 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

. ~ t~~~_,_~\\" Co-Chairmtn 
February 1.31 1945~ [\, ~ k '{ \\{ 3 

Hon. Williams. Bennet 

~~~~.. .1 
f~~~~ ff;.~~~f~•n TO.· BRIGADIER-GENERAL WILLIAM 0 1""""""' 0'\)..u ';\).}--~, 
Eddie Cantor 

""""""' ?::{ ~ 
~o;·H~~~~r W. Ehrhorn 

'\: \V 
Hon. Will Uogers, Jr. Hon. Andrew L. Somera 
~O:eM~~r~: ,\!il~:~ MEMORANDUM' Dr. Li Yu· Yiog 

ViCe-Chairmen 
Konrad Dercovici 
~or~8a~d~~d 
~:~ie~":fia~'erGillette 
Conrad Hoffman, Jr. 
Ed Jabotinsky 
Samuel Merlin 
fr?~g~r p~::r::r 
Fletcher Prl\tt 
Henry F. Pringle 
Dr. Manfred Sake} 
Arthur Szyk 

Executive Vice-Chairman 
Johan J, Smertenko 

National Secretary 
Gabriel A. \Vechsler 

Director Rescue Acli'llilies 
Rabbi Bar~ch Korff 

Treasurer 
Mrs. Frances Gunther 

Sec'y Exec. Board 
Maurice Rifkin 

Members 
Stella Adler 
Jack J. Amiel 
Albert Bauer 
~~~£~ B~J:~Ami 
Arieh ben-Eiiezer 
Theodore Bennahum 

·n 

'd~~~non, Jr. 
Lester Cohen 
Alan Corelli 
Mordecai Danzis 
Pierre Delougaz 
Di. Albert C. Dieffenbach Henry C. Dottenheim Prof. Sheldon Glueck Alexander Hadani-Rafaeli 
fo~~a¥J.1£~~fes Horwitt 
br. Fritz Kaufmann Rose Keane 
Isidore LiP:schutz 
Lawrence Lipton 
Emil Ludwig 
Madeline Lunchick 
Prof. Kirtiey Mather 
GoY. J. Howard McGrath Rabbi Arthur Meyerowitz 
Nafi'b{ A~r~~eR~bi~e:witz 
Victor M. Ratner 
Curt Riess 
Mrs. Will Rogers, Jr. Dr. Frederick \V. Roman Samuel Rosen 
GoY. Henry F. Schricker Harry 
A. 

Ir 
Geza Takaro 
Prof. Louis Toth 
1~mWJi \Vatson 
Rabbi Ephraim Yolles lsaac Zaar 

2315 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. WashiQgton, D. C. 
716 WALNUT STREET l'hllldelplail, 'Pa. 

It is with great reluctance that we are compelled to draw your attention to a matter which was already presented to you by Messrs. Bergson and Peble and though it is of rather secondary importance, we cannot overestimate its urgency. 
Mr. Eri Jabotinsky'.was sent by us to Turkey on a special mission to explore the possibilities of rescue of the Jews of Europe through large-scal.e ilDIDigration to PaJ.estine. In this we were privileged to enjoy the wholehearted cooperation of the War Refugee Board which enabled Mr. Jabotinsky to reach Turkey, by obtaining for him all the necessary facilities, including airplane priorities. 

We .felt that he should leave as soon as possible, without wasting time, because we had in mind the importance of his mission and the fact that human lives were at stake. Therefore Mr. Jabotinsky did not wait .for a return visa to America, being certain that after due application was made and hearings held, he would get the visa without any difficulties. Unfortunately, however, and to our great surprise, the State Departaent decided, after hearings were held, to reject Mr. Jabotinsky•s application .for a visa and this despite the fact that all his.a.f.fidavits were in absolute order and signed by responsible people; and despite the .fact that Mr. Jabotinskyhas a wife and mother here, both here · on immigration visas and both the possessors o.f their first papers and with the prospect of soon becoming United States Citizens; this also despite the fact that a child wa:s ·born to the Jabotinskys on American soil about two yea_rs ago; and this in spite of the .fact that since his mission to Turkey is over we are still obliged to spend money on his useless stay there as well as support his old and very sick mother, his wife and child. 
We don't see any justification nor-plausible reason .for. a person who was worthy of the trust of not only the Emergency Committee to Save the Jewish People of Europe, a nationally known public organization comprised of leading .figures from all walks o.f Ameri• can life, but also of the War Refugee Board, a G.overnment agency, to be denied an entrance visa to the United States, even though all the requirements we;re met and the a.f.fidavi ts were, to· .. the best of _our knowledge, in perfect order. 

Rilli<1nal Otfk" 
139 NORTH CLARK STREET Chicago. Dl. 

5371 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD · J.oa Angelea, Cal. 
~ '110 



Memo to Brigadier-General William O'Dwyer -2- February 13, 1945 

It is a great pity that the minds and hearts of such high standing 
officials such as yourself must be taxed with such unpleasant tasks. 
However, since we feel personally responsible towards Mr. Jabotinsk,y, his family 
and the friends who finance our work, we have no alternative but to appeal 
to you to intervene personally with the State Department so that a favorable 
decision on Mr. Jabotinsky•s visa· be given without delay. 

Submitted by:., 

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO SAVE THE JEWISH PEOPLE OF EUROPE 

~~~~ 
Judge William S. Bennet;!( " 
Co-chairman 
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
WASHINGTON. D, C, 

Dear John: 

/ 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

Janua~r 22, 1945 

/' 

I recall our oonversapions of last fall with respect to the 
application of Eri Jaboti~sky for a visa forJadmission to the 
United states. It appears now that the Interdepartmental Visa 
Review Committee has given full oonsideration·to the application 
and has voted unanimously that a favorable regommendation should 
noti. be made. I am also advised that the President's Board of Visa 
Appeals has considered the action of the Interdepartmental Visa 
Review Committee informally and does not find sufficient grounds 
in the record to reverse the unfavorable decision. 

Both the Committee and the Board felt that Jabotinsky's 
activities in rescue operations, however commendable, did not 
necessarily constitute evidence that his admission to this country 
would prove of benefit to the United States and considered that 
the question of his entry should be decided on the basis of the 
tests applied to all such applications. 

In the light of our previous conversations and in response 
to your memoranda on the mat·ber I wanted to advise you of this 
impending unfavorable deci~on in advance of formal notification 
to Mrs. Jabotinsky. 

Mr. 

... 

i \ 



EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
·;.1 .·. 

Istanbul, December 21, 1944 

J»op eeeiet 

Dear Mr. Pehle: 

By this time you will have received our cabled 
report referring to the project of Mr. Jabotinskyvln 
behalf o~1 the Emergency Committee to charter the 
s.s. TarF, or any other Turkish vessel, to transport 
emigrants from Constanza proceeding to Haifa. We 
refer you also to our letter of November 25, 1944 with 
which we transmitted to you copies of an interchange 
of correspondence between Mr. Jabotinsky and the Embassy 
in Ankara referring to the earlier negotiations for the 
Tari, undertaken in behalf of the War Refugee Board. 
You will be interested to know that, as Ambassador 
Steinhardt and I anticipated, Mr. Jabotinsky gave the 
Turkish Ministry of Communications a cop:'&_~:C.pur letter 
of Kovember 20, 1944, as a letter from us~"rflMicating our 
withdrawal from the Tari situation, for purposes of clos
ing the files so far-as-our negotiations of early 1944 
werE! concerned. 

Ambassador Steinhardt feels very strongly concerning 
Mr. Jabotinsky's reopening of the .Tari files. It is his 
view that Mr. Jabotinsky 1 s action may result in the re
opening of the entire financial question of payment for 
expenses which the Turkish Government undertook in refitting 
the Tari for the voyage to Constahza, contemplated by the 
charter which had been negotiated in our behalf. Ambassador 
Steinhardt had so conducted his discussions with the Turkish 
authorities that we were ari'le to withdraw from the negotia~ 
tiona without cost to us, despite the investment in the 
refitting of the vessel which the Turkish Government had 
undertaken. He believes that Mr. Jabotinsky 1 s activities 
perhaps may reopen the whole matter. It is in this connec
tion that I am enclosing herein, solely for your information, 
a copy of a letter dated December 18, 1944, which'Ambassador 
Steinhardt addressed to me. 

With kind regards, 

J. W. Pehle 0 Esquire 
Executive Director 
war Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D.C. 
Enol: Copy of letter 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72 -

By R. lL Parks Date~t31973 
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r;;r. John W. Pehle 
War ;efugee Board 
Treasury Euilding 
Washine:;ton, D.C. 

lJear 1:x • l'ehle: 
./ 

30 West 90th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

r<ovember IO, I944 

ivlr. Fr;!,edman informed me that you were 
aLle 'to see Iv:.r·. :Stettinius last week. 

I appreciate and am very grateful to you 
for all the efforts you made to help me in my husband's 
case. 

I am convinced that after :Wil'. Stettinius 
got acquainted with your views and· your opinion in this 
case he will act accordingly and that my husband's visa 
will be shortly granted. 

Respectfully and very gratefully yours, 

~~~J~~ 
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THE FOR;.;IGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

ffifiTED STATES OF AMERICA 

PERSONAL AND ,asr· DEli i±Jt£ AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara, December 18, 1944, 

Dear Herbert: 

Thank you for your letter of December 15. I am 
transmitting your telegram to Mr. Pehle without any 
changes other than the addition of the paragraph quoted 
below at the very end of the telegram, to which I 
assume you would have no objections: 

11
In discussing the foregoing with the Ambassador, 
he deplored the fact that Jabotinsky had 
approached the Turkish authorities without con
sulting the Embassy or the representative of 
the War Refugee Bo9rd to charter the s.s. TARI. 
The Ambassador observed that had Jabotinsky 
sought to charter an unnamed vessel he would not 
be disturbed but that in specifically requesting 
the TARI, Jabotinsky may well have encouraged 
the Turkish authorities to regard his approach 
as a renewal of the lapsed negotiations for the 
TARI resulting in the presentation by the 
Turkish authorities of a claim growing out of the 
former negotiations, 11 

Knowing Turkish psychology as well as I have come 
to know it -- particularly the financially grasping 
mentality of the individuals in the Ministry of 
Communications, with whom our negotiations for the TARI 
were carried on -- I am very much concerned lest 
Jal;>otlnsky's approach result in a claim for the non-use 
of the TARI and the al;:,terations' made in her at the time 
the original voyage was contemplated. Asyou l<now, we 

Mr,Herbert Katzki 
War Refugee Board 

Istanbul 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dopl. Letter, 1-il-72 

had 

13y ~- I-LPa~ks Date MAlt.13 '1973 
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had this matter shelved without having to make any 
payment, although the War Refugee Board authorized us 
to make a very substantial settlement. I have been 
relying upon the lapse of time to defeat any possible 
ground under a "moral statute of limitations". · 
Jabotinsky, of course, by his action has "interrupted 
the running of the statute" and there is very little 
doubt that by his action he has caused the officials 
of the Ministry of Comnunications who charter the TARI 
to believe that we do not regard the original venture 
as deado I think I had better stop at this point lest 
my indignation get the better of me. 

If you see Jabotinsky, I have no objection to your 
reading him this letter and telling him that should the 
Turkish authorities now make a claim in connection with 
the lapsed negotiations, I shall be obliged to deposit 
the same in his lap and request him to settle the claim, 
thereby making whatever payment might be necessary or 
talking Turkish official-dom out of presenting a 
claim which I did once and have no intention of doing a 
second time by reason of his intermeddling. 

You might add that it is just too bad that he can
not originate his own ideas and that he should have 
named a specific vessel, which means nothing to him and 
which he never heard of until he arrived here and 
learned about former negotiations for this specific 
vessel. So that what I have said above cannot be mis
understood, I wish to make it entirely clear that I 
haven't the slightest objection to Jabotinsky or any
one else seeking to charter a vessel from the Turkish 
Government for rescue, relief or emigration purposes. 
This I consider to be a most worthy cause. What I do 
object to is "fools rushing in where angels fear to 
tread". All he had to do was to ask for a.vessel -
why did.he have to name the TARI? 

6__0' 

I think it would be most unwise for the Embassy 
to make even informal inquiry of. the Foreign Office 
regarding the response it proposes to make regarding 
Jabotinsky's request to charter the TARI. To do so 
might well justify the bel~ef in the Foreign Office. 

·that 



that the Embassy considered the lapsed negotiations as 
still alive and might encourage the presentation of a 
claim. As the matter stands today, I do not think the 
Embassy should take any action of any kind which might 
justify the Foreign Office or the Ministry of 
Communications in believing that we regard the lapsed 
negotiations as other than finally closed on the basis 
of a generous and humanitarian gesture of the Turkish 
government in preparing and holding the vessel for a 
rescue mission on which she was never sent by reason ,_ ·"""'L~;if.ri-,. ___ c._..,-..c=: 
of the failure or· the German government to- grant- saf-e-:_:_ _____ --- -- ·-------·--·------=-----~CF---' _ ___:_ conducto 

Should the Foreign Office or the Ministry of 
Communications bring up the matter with the Embassy, I 
shall take the position outlined in my last sentence 
and indicate that any activities by Mr. Jabotinsky have 
been t'~ken on his own initiative and entirely without 
the knowledge of the Embassy or the representative of 
the War Refugee Board. It is my opinion that only by 
taking this position can the War Refugee Board be 
safeguarded from the possibility of being confronted 
with a claim for about ~150,000. 

if you so desire, I have no objection to your 
sendin~ a copy of this letter to Mr. Pehle on the under
standing that it will be marked "Top Secret" and that 
it will be regarded by him as solely for his informationo 

With kind personal .-regards, 

Sincerety· yours, 

/S/ - / 
Laurene~ A._- Ste-inhardt 

--'---------
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Mr. Friedman 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D.c. 

I 

30 West 90th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

November IO, 1944 

Dear 1w, Friedman: 

I want to thank you for your letter 
inf'orn;ing me that .lvlr, Pehle was able to see 1\f.ii', Stettinius 
last week. 

I do hope that this conversation will 
be decisive in my husband's case. 

should come up. Please keep me informed if anything new 

Kindest personal regards, 

Gratefully yours, 



Aviva Jabotinsky 
30 West 90th Street 
1'\ew York, N.Y. 

Mr. Friedman 

War Refugee Board 

Treasury Building 

Washington, D.C. 
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November 3, 1941. 

near Hrs. Jabotlnoky: 

1'h1s is to advise you thnt yeeter<lrq Mzo. l'ehle 
wao finally able to discuss youzo husband's case with 
•!r. Stettintus, As you know, l~r. l'ohle had botm 
malting an effozot to arrange thle meeting for more than 
a month, 

~lr. Stettinius apparently wa.s not aoqu.a.inted with 
the case, but after hoarine Mr. 11ehla's vicl\~e, he agreed 
to m into the matter at once, 

I do not k.no~' what reeul te will be obtained from 
thi'e conference but I thou,~ht thn.t you ~10uld be interested 
to lmo•,l that Hr. l"ohlo 1s doinr~ ovorythinr; possible. 

With kind.eat poroonal rol'~al'tla, I run 

!tru, A.v1va. Ja.bottnsky 
· 30 \teat 90th Street 

Nov. York, New York 

Sincol'ely youz·s, 

/ i l . -s/ L • ;J. cl~-J » 
.. . , p ' 

J. n. Friodnan 

\ 



TO Mr. Friedman 

FROM J. W. Pehle 

··~ -· 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DAnN OV • 2 1 1944 

I spoke to Stettinius today about the Jabotinsky matter. 

Apparently, Stettinius had never heard of the case. 
He asked me whether I thought Jabotinsky should be 
admitted to the United States and I told him that based 
on the information in my possession I thought that he 
should be admitted, and if the State Department had any 
sufficient grounds to later exclude him such action could 
be examinect·on its own merits. Stettinius said he l'lould 
go into the matter at once. 

You might drop a line to Mrs. Jabotinsky and tell her 
that I have spoken to Stettinius about her husband's case. 



~- -- •• •- • ' ' 0L ... U• •·-··.~ < -~ .... -.=.. ..... ___ 

iV,r _. John W. Pehle 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Department 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear IV.r. Pehle: 

30 West 90th Street 
New York City 

October 3I, I944 

/ 
I just heard from the Visa Division 

that Eri's papers were coming in slowly from the 
different agencies. 

I therefore ask you to do everything 
possible to see ~IT. Stettinius as soon as possible 
so that the decision of the State Department would 
be favorable and Eri would be granted a visa. 

I also allow myself to ask you to 
start preparing Eri's priority back to the United 
States, Excuse me please for troubling you again. 

Very sincerely and gratefully yours, 



'· 
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30:West 90th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. John W, Pehle 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D.c. 

October II, I944 ~~ --
Dear Mr. Pehle: "~ 

/ 
After having seen Mr. Watson on Saturday morning 

I called your office but to my regret I could not reach you, I 
would lH:e to tell you about my conversation With IYir, Watson, 

b.ir. Watson spoke to Mr. Cul ttr of the Visa Di vi
sion and found out that it would take the papers another ten to 
fifteen days to get back from the different security agencies to 
the State Department. lVrr. V1atson said that he and lv'l:r, Culter 
would see to it that the matter would be speeded up, I asked Mr. 
Watson to see to it that the time between the Primary Committee 
and the Review Committee (if any appeal and hearing would be ne
cessary) should be shortened so that we could save another two
three weeks. Mr. Watson stated that the matter might not have to 
come a·t all before the Review· Committee, if the case is one that 
is cleal'ly entitled to approval. He also said that Mr, Stettinius 
was going to see you at the earliest possible day this week. 

Regarding the priority or my husband's transporta
tion, .Mr. Watson said that it should be handled from Ankara. It 
would be necessary for you to request lVll'. Hirschmann to communi
cate with the Ambassador or, in his absence, the military attache 
to grant my husband a priority back to the United States, 

Excuse me please again for taking up your time res
pecting my personal matter in such a difficult time, But being in 
such a position I have no choice than to ask your kind, help, 

Sincerely and gratefully yours, 

Oe/ 1.1 



Avivah Jabotinsky 
30 West 90th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

War Refugee Board 
tf Treasury Bu'ilding 

Washington, D.c. 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

./ 
Re: Eri Jabotinsky 

September 13, 1944 

Mr. Friedman advised me today t}yit State Department is not 
disposed to issue the necessary waivers whereby Jabotinsky can 
re-enter the United States without delay, apparently on the gJ:>ounds 
that State Department now.believes that this is prima.rily a political matter. 

After discussing the maif.er with the staff here, I called 
Stettinius' assistant; Mr. Watson, explained our interest and j 
told him I would like to discuss the me.tter with Mr. Stettinius 
as soon as he was free. Watson promised to look into the matter 
and advise Stettinius on it, and said he would call me when 
Stettinius was ready to discuss the matter vlith me. 

J. W~ Pehle 



ll)llNOltAi~D!,!li 

Aui,'Uet 15, 1944. 

~'0: H:r, Stettiniua 

FHOl·!: Hx·. l'elll.e 

You ~1111 recnll that in my mamorA.ndfl to you of 
Ayx•il 1J. r-n<' Feln·1wry 15 concerning ~lr, 'f"r1 Je:bo tinsky'a 

·mionlon t<) ~\u•key for tho 11mor~ency Commlttoe to Save 
'the Jo~1ish l'oovlo of 'cltl.l'Opo, I anlted to be e.tlvisod 
\mother Hr, tTnhotinr,l-:y would be r\ble to roturn to tho 
Uni to!l Skton Pt tr!e c"nl!)letion of his mission, 

noc::ontly M1•n, Jabotinnky wan in to see mo. ffu.a 
!ndic,.tcd thr<t whilo Mr. Jnl1otinsk;r ill not yot t•oo.dy to 
return, she is anxioua to l>c aasured thnt all U'Jpropri;·,te 
etopn have 1m<:n Ol' will be t!'ken to fl'cili!;ate hln rotum. 
&'ho atr.ctod t!l:'ct at tho tlt~H of his (\apr.rture for Turkoy 
Nr, Jr.hotinok:; 1 a statue hot•e was tht~t of a tempor!Cry 
vldtor, Hr. Jabotinsky in- a l'nlesttntr.n c1then, 

I ahculd appraci;;.te your indlcnttng what you non• 
eider the mont expedittoun manner of hunrlHng tho matter . 
oo thE t when H1•. Je.bot1neky ls l'et!!.dy to roturn, there will 
not be long deley!l or dtfftoulttes. t undel'ot!lll.d that in 
oaoee of thin il!.l.ttire tl\a aecret!lry of State eow.'ltimt1a 
waivea tho viii~< requirement. 

tf 

JBFrtedm_ an:,._~_ _k:s_-~--. _ "7 
8/12/44. flllfNI 'QV' • _ lf3 -r 

............ 



TO : :r. ?ricdJG211 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICI\ TION 

~e: ~~ri Ja~otinsk:t 1 s :::eturn to the United States 

DATE Aucust 5, 1941, 

~~')1_: r1il~ rccaJ l th:.t ;;. nu.:;~bcr of r.1onths a[O the ·::r:.r J.efu[.;E:!e 
Joar:..l rer:iue:::·t.Gd tlte: State 0t~[':ll't:.lent to .facilj_ tc;.te :.~r .. _T~l)ot::: ns}:y'.:; 
de::·c:rture to Tur1:ey. In thic: connection, l'r. Pohle Ylrotc two 
Jf'.euoran~...la to . ·:1· • .Jtottin:ius. 1l,he follo,~;ing is an extra.ct froiJJ 
the second of these memoranda which is dated ;,pri1 11, 1941,: 

n;,::; stated in my memoranduu of !~etru2.ry 15, 191+~:. l!r. 
Jabotinsk'J i.s a Palestinian citizen and befor10 lcavinc 
on hi.s jfYurn<1Y desire.s some a.ssurance fro1:1 your ~epart
me;1t that he will be able to return to this country 
v1hen his nis.sion i.s completed. 

11 ln vie'i,' of "4he pressing nature of_ the work which !.fr. 
Jabotinsh:;;• i.s to do if he goes to Turkey, the ·i;ar Refugee 
Board ·nou:Cd appreciate the State Departm:ent 1 .s usinz its 
good offices to obtain air pri<n·ity for i~r. Jabotinsl'Y 
at the earliest p0.ssible date, and aclv.i.sing whether i:.r. 
JE.botinsk:; v1ill be allowed to reenter the United States 
VIhen h.:ts nission is completed. 11 

There is nothing in the i'iar Refugee Bo:ir.d fiie.s to indicate 
that ~he ?tate Dep~_.rtw .. eri~ _ev·e.· ... ~-l adyise_d_ :.;:> ·.repl~ ·\·1.' .... 1e_t)1e. r._ l-.fr_.. • f) 
JabotJ.nsky. would be pemuttej::). to reenter the Uruted. States at J lfl~(rJ'-'f 
the completion of his nu.· .ss.ion. Hoviev.er,.l'r. ?ehle may have re- yv(IJ.~ <;.:(, 

ceived such an assura11ce orally, either fro!n ;,:r. Stettinius or 
:>~Jmeone else. 

:.cr. Jabotinsky originally came to this country on the strcnet-h 
of a temporary visitor's vi.sa which was issued :in Jerusalem on 
October 21, 191+0• Such visas arc customarily valid for' one year 
according to informatio!1 furnished to _me by L~r. Charle.s Rothstein 
of the Department of Justice. - MrO Jabotinsh-y entered the U!Jited 
States on February 25, 1941, at Ellis Island. 

As l!:r. Jabotinsky remained continuously· in this couritry from 
February 25, 191+1 until May 3, l9Mi, when he left f'or Turkey~ it 
v1a.s necessary' for the Department of Justice to e::-.'tend his origina.J,: 
temporary stay in the United States •. Thi.s was. done a number of ·. 
times by the Department of Justice, the la.st time onl'ay 11, '19!,1+, 

·' 
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when it was extended until lJovember 14, 1941+• However, the ex
tension of a temporary admission by the Department of Justice 
did not extend l~r. Jabotinsey 1 s visitor 1 s visa which probably 
expired on or about October 21, 1941. :.Iorcover, since L'r. 
JabotinskJ' ram.ained in this country continuously from the time 
of his original entry on February 25, 19!.1, until his departure 
for Turkey, there Ylas no occasion for him to request an extension 
of the original visa issued in Jerusalenl. Therefore, at the time 
of his departure for Tur:.Cey, ;~r. Jabotinslcy 1 s visa had long since 
expired. Consequently, it is now necessary for lfr. Jabotinsky to 
apply for a new visa or to obtain a waiver of such requirewent 
by the 3ecretary of State. " 

The immediate problem presented by JJrs. Jabotinsky to you is 
whether she should hold off filing on behalf of her husband an 
application for a permanent inunigration visa. At your suggestion 
she has agreed to delay the filing of tllis application until l.:r. 
F ehle 1 s return when we can learn for certain whether the :>tate 
Department gave any oral assurance concerning J.(r. Jabotinslcy 1 s 
return to the United States. · 

As I see the problem, there are three alternatives: 

(1) J.frs. Jabotinsky can file an application on behalf of. her 
husband for a new temporary visitor • s visa.' 

(2) She can file an application on behalf of her 'husband for 
a permanent inunigration visa. In this connection, I 
understand that the Palestinian quota is still open. 

(3) iiith Er. Pehle 1 s support, lJrs. Jabotinsk-y -can~request 
the Secretar.r of State to waive -the requirement for either, 

(a) A- temporary visitorlt'1s visa; or 

(b) An imrnigration visa. 

"Footnote: Even if Mr.- Jabotinsk-y 1 s visa had not expired prior to 
his departure for Turkey, _it would still be necessary for hinito 
obtain: either a new visa or a waiver of· the visa requirement by 
the Secretary of State, as under instruction No. 182 of the -
Commissioner of Inunigration and Naturalization to the ;various 
Immigrant Field Directors, visas issued under Section 32 (Tem
porary Visitor• s Visas) are valid for only orie entry into the . 
United. States, It is my understanding that this instruction be
came effective onAugust 1, 1943• 
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r. :tothstc:Ln advi3cd :.~e thilt. pro~ably the Host expeditious 
... 'rocecl:.lrc 1'loalcl hG for ~~r. Pchle to request ;_~r~ 0tettinius to 
have the ::;ccret::r:· of :.Jtate v:ai ve the requir.,ment of a tcf.1!10rary 
vis:ltor 

1 
s visn. 'l'l:is is done frrctlU<;ntl:r, I understand, ancl, 

fnrt''cr,_:or~, it ;·rould i:-1 effect be a rcinstater:lent of :··r . 
. T.:t1YJtins1;::.- to his !3tatu::; prior to hi:J de:·~c-rV..tre fi~o:~l the. Fnited 
..:Lttcs, ::1'. :;ot!--:stcin sLctcc! 7.h'lt :!.t :'.G zcnerall;; far Ii!Ore 

dic.'flcul t to obtain a, ·::cti Vtn· of the imrti,::ration visa requirement. 

!ncc:3:,·l<ch c..s a J"C·~•.tcst to wr.ivc the ;·e.,uirer:;ent of a· te:nporar-J 
:visJ.t()l"" s visa is ~"iholl~r i~1con~Jistent with a l'G[luest for an
:!.rnr:d.crotiOl~ vi sc., t!:e one i.K!ic,,t:in£ nn intent to sta~: te:nporariJ.:· 
and t~:e .:>t:1er 2n :.i1tent to sta.y ~Jermc·.~lentlJr, it is SU[:::ested thclt 
•:·1~0. J<.buti;isl:;.· ,·Jithhold action antil: :r. ''el"uc has hG.d an 
0l)~-,orte.nit:,r t-::> ~.:.a:~c the ::l.["tt tcr :.t~-~ -,::i t1~ ":he :=;tate Department. If 
~-he '.Jtate ::;G:""·&.rt::.ent indicates :as willL1;::nc:;s to c;q:>edite '.'r, 
,T;:;botins:":' 

1 
s rc.tm·d to the ~'ni tee! States on a temporary b;_•_;;is, 

six c::onths <:!'tr·:· L~.s 1'-~turn to tlxi.:: conntry '·r. Jabotinsky can 
L\l:e cFlvantr·:~c of the ·prc-c::xtin~.ti.on E'roccdnrc :oursuant to whic1; 1-Jc 
r:oulcl. lc2vc th:; country for :.:. fe-.~l clays w..nri then l'sturn aG an 

If -·r·. :-'chle desires to facilitc.te ~·r .. Jab:Jt:insk~l's return 
to this country, it is u;y sc;c:;estio:1 that he rer1uest that" the . 
Secret.:u·y of State waive the rec"uirer~ent of a temporary visi to1• 1 s 
visa. If this is refusec, then the State Department can bo:re
'iL<•c:tcd to e:,peditt: the obtuirin:.; of a temporary visitor's visa, 
C~ti.v if :.1·. Jabotinsky is l'lillinr to T(~Jain in Tud:ey for a numbc;r 
of ~;onths, should the slower anctmor.e cw!tbel'so;ne im::ligr.s.tion visa 
L~roc0dure be tried. 
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AprU U, 1944 

I 
'loa lr. Stettiniue 

Fro.111 J. 1. Pehle 

ueference is made to a'7 ae:ao:rell4u• ot' February 15th and I!Ub
eequent converaations between officers of the Board and r-Preaentftt!ves 
of' the State Department rel~ive to the tl*&Vel of !!_1 'l'. Jnbotinsk;r 1 

wbo-de~iroa to go. to Turkor as representet1Ye or the EmorgenC79Com
mittee to Save t.he-Jew!ab People or F.urope. 

Aa you know, the Wer Refugee Boerd ia desirous oi' using the 
aervtoea or SrfT prh~te agency which can aofJiet. H in re.eculng Jeu or 
Europe who ftl'e in dangeP of illll!!intmt deeth. Jfr. Jabot111l!k.Y be.s h~d 
cou~ider•ble o,qJerlence in thlo field And our info~~tion 1~ to the 
effeot that he h~s boen ve~y Buocc~sful. Aeoordingly, the Wer Pe!Ugoe 
Board would like to oe0 biw tr~el to ~urkey facilitated snd beliovee 
tbnt he sbanld Rrrive there as soon ~a possible. 

You, of course, $ppreciete the fact tht>t recent lllilitnry develo-p
ment~ in the Balk~n6 have a~de the Doard'a probl9m even aore.preesing 
t.hM 1 t vraa, In faet, the d tuetion a.ppeau to be 110 erHicQl trust 
dll)"il &nd &Ven hours ~:re of iJftport~.;noe. If noythlng ia. to be . 
accomplished in thh ores, 1 t wet be done immauirrl;oly end wst be 
done by operationo froH slid through 'l'\u•key. .It ie 117 understanding 
that Mt·. Jf!botirutky could obtdn l)oe.t p1uwuge at thin tiae flith little 
o1· no dif.ficul ty. However, it is felt thst if he is to \let fi\lccessf'ul 
in hill llli$don, he eboulc.'l i~D~Li!Jdiat~ly proceed to ,.urkey, end, or 
oourae, should t.ravel by air. In connection with bb trl'val, I wiBh · 
to call your attention to the taot. that l.'r. J'abotinJJky bli8 recently 
reoaived a Turkhh v!St~ which would 8flf'.& to be s0111e i1ld1cetioD that 
the Turkhb Qovemment would dew his llctivl tiee with Bppl'OV&l Md 
desires that lw be permitted to come 'to turkey. · 

I 
In atat~d in lfo/ meii!OrandUa or Februtu7 15, 1944, llr. J'ebotinaky 

is a ?eleatini.l!.n c1 then and·. before leev.illg o_n .his. ,Jou .. "a·e.y d.e· .n1r .. e" .... ·.-... 
!lome sesurance from J\}\ll" Department tbs.t he ldll be 11ble to return to 
thin country whtm hio mission is ooapletedo ·· · • 

. · · In vltnr 

i 
ct 
I. 
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Iu view of the preBsing nature of the •ort which Mr. J~bct1n~kJ 
to to do if ha go0s to TUrkey, the War Refugee Board would ·~ppreeiate 
tho State Department' t) uoing ite good offices to obtain d1• priority 

~ 
for Mr. Jabot!nsk;y 9.t tho e11rliest pottBible dr<b, nnd fldv!.aing whether 

1.1
.) Mr • .Tabot!nllq will be r•llowed to 1-..onter the United Stntea ~hen hill 

mission is oo•pleted. 

Jllllannadb 
4/11/44 
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March 17, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES: 

.-----
Watson called me today on Jabotinsk1. He 

said that the political people in State felt that in 
viel~ of Jabot1nski 1 s activities, or those of his father, 
Jabotinski wa.s closely identified with the Revisionist 
Movement, and they felt it would offend the Turkish 
Government for us to request a visa for Jabotinski to 
go to Turkey. When I pressed Watson he said that these 
views represented other views of Wallace Murray's section, 
particularly Mr. Alling. 

Watson said that State would be willing to 
cable Hirschmann and Steinhardt asking whether Jabotinaki 
would be helpful. Watson said he agreed we might cable 
Hirschmann and ~teinhardt sounding them out as to whether 
there was any objection to proceeding to get a visa for 
Jabot1nski. DuBois is having a cable prepared to this 
effect. · 

. i... 



TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTE" OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATI: 

TO 

FROM L. ~:. LGsser 

I 
J:::.i6.e~~ [J;.arp, _of tTtu;t.icc.1 f For_eign f-_ger.t:·.: PeE-_:;istrn.ticn .l.!nit, t9ld 

objection to Jco.botir.sky goi1:;; ovcorsent:. He strrtecl Uc·at hE; he.d so :i.r~for:nec1 



.,; 

June 24, 1944. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES: 

While discussing another matter with Russell 

of the Britisn Embassy, he mentioned to me that he 

had received word that Jabotinsky was causing 

trouble in Ankar•a and had demanded that the British 

Embassy supply him with cipher and diplomatic pouch 

privileges, The British Embassy here replied that 

Js.botinsky merely represented a private and more or 

less dis credited organization, and that under no 

circl\mstances \~as he entitled to any such privileges, 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

Mr. John w. Pehle 
Executive Director. 
War Refugee :Soard 
Treasury :Building 
Washington, D.O. 

Dear John: 

April 22, 1944 

I had a call today from Mr. Jabotinski asking 
for an appointment which I gave him, here on 
the coming Monday, April 24th. He informed me 
that the War Department had approved hie 
priority, and that he ·was leaving for Turkey 
in a few days. 

I wish to go on record as reasserting that I am 
of the opinion that in principle it would be a 
blunder to send him or others to Turkey at this 
time. My only reservation is, as express~ed in_ 

-,, .. your office, concerned with his capacities. If 
·:·1fe· is a "genius" he may overcome the -natural::..o. 

impedimenta. If he is not, he will cause 
embarrassment and difficulties in the path of_: 
your representative in Ankara,,hoever he may be. 

Oordlal yours 

., 
'·· 

~-~ 
I .A • Hir s'fhm8.nn 

rl \ 
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, 

.. · .. ~ 

~~sr "I onv · 

Ny dear Dr. Kohn: · 

I regret that my recent absence from 
Washington has occasioned delay in my reply to 
your letter of August lt., 194lt-, in which you in
quire about the relationship between Mr. Eri 
Jabotinsky and the War Refugee Board. 

I have ·taken this matter up with the 
Executive Director of the Board, who has confirmed J.,\ 
to me that, contrary to the impression apparently 
given, Mr. Jabot.insky is not a repre~entative of 
the War Refugee Board. . 

The War Refugee Board, as a matter of 
policy, works closely with all private agencies 
in the refugee field that have contributions to 
make toward the tremendous and heart.breaking 
ta~k of saving refugees. It cooperates with 
Zionists, non-Zionists and anti-Zioniste, with 
Jews and non-Jews, with liberals and conserva
tives, and with both large and small groups. 

Representatives of mahy of these groups 
carry on activities in several of the neutral 
countries. In Turkey, for example; there are 
so many representatives of priva.te,refugee agencies 
that the Board has ha.d to undertake a coordinating 

· program. One of the representatives now in Turkey 
is Mr. Jabotinsky,. who represents-the Emergency · 
Committee to Save the Jewish People of Europe. '-

. i 
.i 

I 
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As you no doubt lcnO'\t/, the v/a.r Refugee 
Board is an orga.ni za.t ion set up by Executive 
0rder of the President, a copy of which i• 
enclosed. 

Dr. Hans Kohn, 
Smith College, 

·Northampton, Mass. 

Enclosure 

8/16/44 

Very truly you~s, 

...... > B. Kellfttlaata. o)J. 
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SMITH COLLEGE 

NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

DF.PARTMEJS'T OF HISTORY 

p~ ~ confidential 

August.4, 1944 

My dear Mr. Morgenthau, 

I receive regularly from Palestine a 
w~ekly letter, published by Zionists from 
Germany. I have hadva long and very intimate 
knowledge of Zionist publications, and I may 
therefore be able to state with some authority 
that I always found this paper the by far most 
serious, most responsible and level headed 
Zionist publication. 

I am enclosing the first page of the issue 
of May 26 where I marked one of the editorial 
comments, and I would be very grateful if you 
would be able to give to the matter your 
attention. 

As you probably know there is a very active 
group of extremist Zionist nationalists, who in 
their philosophy and outlook are closely akin 
to fascist nationalism. Some of them have now in 
Vlishjngton founded a Jewish Committee of National 
Liberation. Others in Palestine have carried on 
for many months a campaign of ruthless terrorism, 
reminding, in deeds, thoughts and language, of 
the worst excesses in central Europe. 

The founder of this movement was llladimir 
Jabotinsky who vdied a few years ago. His son 
Mr. Eri Jabotinsky is now a leading member of 
the movement. 

y 

The editorial which I enclose expresses 
its astonishment about the fact that u~. Eri 
Jabotinsky has arrived in May qy airplane in 



SMITH COLLEGE 

NORTHAMPTON, ~IASSACHUSETTS 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

Palestine on his way to Turkey as an official 
delegate of the Americfln War Refugee Board, 
an ·institution which the editor of the paper 
believes to be under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treas~y. 

I do not know anything of the background 
of this 11a·'fair 11 , but I thought it advisable 
to bring it. to your attention. As I sdd above, 
there is no Zionist group more responsible and 
more conscious of its obligations in the present 
international situation than the group writing 
the editorial in question. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
v 

Hans Kahn 



Mr. Henry Morgenthau Jr. 

Hopewell Junction 

New York 

-__ _____:: __ ~---
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·. ALIJA CHADASCHA' ' 
JAHRGANG 8, N,. 21 TEL•AVIV, 26. MAl 1944 • 1'Wn ll'D '1 ,l'lK'~n 

In dieser Schawuoth-W·oche 
Am Vorabcnd grosser Ercignisse - Abentcuer in Ramalla ~nd KomOdie in Amerika-Aufruf an Miidchen-Drei Sechzigji:ihrige 

llie Pesllnge 1111's<•:. \\'odlt'III'Jl!it'S urHl Jcth•r nwlnt, tins~ tier 1\t'frei- \'lele nnUerc wohlwollendc Ulhl un- dcr umerlknnluhen Jtcglerung nut ATS nla nuch ala "'AAF (Flleger· l•·ll!'n •lo•n Xnmuto•r ••In, - 1·iuo·n nn.::.-.knmJI( IIIII' llmm tla wur, 11111 WilllH'IHin J,eult•, fhr nllllrhnnd l'ru- die ltll'e \'QrfnliPU, slt'h nusgt!redJ- H\Uspersonnl) b('n·orrngend bC· ~"m'"''r, \'"" ol<·m "ir ••rw:~rlo•n, I hill Jtun t!:n; ,,(r.•lc.. ,AU:.h•lwn t•ngnudn ml:~si}r1rudlt'n Jics:~ 11111\ 1wt mit tlleser Grup]U~ t•Jnzul•lll~l'n. wi\hrt. Ein '!'ell der jlllllschcn ATS ,1.1~~ ••r 1!<'1\"alliJ.,'"•' I·:nt:-.dL<•Iolnng-••n :.o·lrlL'r wlld••JI 'l'rleiJC zu gl•siHltt•n, In lien h.!tZh.'n Jnhn..'n den unlt•r Dn wlr "s('hon he! llem J{npltel 1st jetzt In Itnllen tiltlg. Nun wJrd toriug-,•u 11ird ... l'fi"J..""'""I•·U •l:ls llt·h- dnuu lmh••n wir Ja•lu H"c/JI, nm n·r~chll.•,lcn"n NJLIII<"n uuflrC'tcnt\1.!11 sind, so mUll!lflll wlr fcststcllcn, milgelt:ilt, dass eln grosser lJeJidll· l·'o•><l isr 1-l"L'k"lllllll'n" -so J•e- Frl'iheit zu n••lcn. J.t!ldl•r alu•r IH!- nwi~;lonl~tlsclwn J{uiLJitl•es In Ame· tln!>s dlcses Erstnuncn tiber lntll- dnrf nnch zuslltzllchen l{rilften L'tu•,.r o·.~ oh'r dentsdw Jlil-hl"r. lll'll wir AuzL•h•lll'n clncr solt:hcn rlkn ~;('inc l]ulcr:;l Uizung llch. rckte und )li\U!lg sognr dlrckte bestcht. 0.000 AT8-Mlldehen werlu •li•·,ell .l;don·n •k" So·hn·t'l>t•ns 'f'••ntl('nl'., ••~o:obliM·h 1• Zlcle nnslPlltl Ill,·><!! Kulllill•c;;, til•~ •Ins In II!Jem· J.'Otdcrung !IIeser Grupp!!n uoch don fUr Itnllen bont.ltl~tt. Ble i>OJJen h:d~>·n wir \l•rl>·rlll. :111r <lit• l.it•h- \'oil I~"''J•t·raliun 11u 1J 1:"l'll"l!ll~cllig1 ·r h'll J{rpl»cn lll'rr:-:r·lll'lldC !llltldtl welter rt•lcht. In dicsl!r Zeit, hi Dienst tun als Dcamtc, In Bpltli· lidd"·i! clo·r Xutur ;,:u ur·hll:'n. Es Ant•nssung 1.11 :;('Jzen, In \·Jch!ll J~r- mit tlcr t•nroJuilsl'hl'n Juden-Kntn· dcr es tilr Ute mc\Ricn Mcnschen !ern, alB !>Iaterlalverwalter und ~t.·J,.·n W"d"•n lwl·llr, rli'' fur )Iii- !-r·hclnunJ,:o•n ,clll' j 1 ~17.t sehon Lll'n ~lroJohP. C1ir Jhrc polltiHcllcn Zwcckc lnfoJgc tlcr J{riegsbestlmmungen ala Chaufteure. In England sind ]iuno·n ){,·n"dll'n :.L"inn·re Ll'h!('ll l'lwn cr:-:l skh J•liircndo•u Jlinunel :Hh7.Unutzen \"l•rsuchlen, hnbPII nu- IH!hr sclm·cr 1st, dna Lnnd zu \'Ct· si\mtllche Prauen und .Mitdchen und ~nr!,:('ll bringcn wPrtil'n, t'IIIC m1fs nenc 111lt dunklcn "'olken schelncnU auclt \"let Geld bckom· lassen, relsen J,cute, die den ge- berelts fUr deia Krlegsdlenst In Ernie oh•s Toclcs. Va ;demt cs tie· hcLlcclwn. men, deun sons! hilttP.n sic slch unnntcn Organlsntluncn sehr nnbe dleser oder Jener Form moblll· "''''· die SL•Jh,.t iu Sicherhcit Ieben~ • • • ulcht den Luxus rlesengrosser In· stehen, In polltlscher-Misslon Ins slert. Daher wurde eln Appell an uidot, g:ro,.sc ""ortn zu mnchcn. ~ !;<•rate ill den grossen nmerlknnl· Auslnnd, Jn, nucb zu grossen Pro· Palll1Una gerlchtet, die hestehende ,\lwr nm·h J"~"'· die die ,;t·hw••rslt'll \Ylr Jutlcu ~lnd mnnchmul il!Jcr- st·hcn Zellungcn Jel~tcu kihmen. Jlllg"Undntouren uud Gcltlnktlonen. I.Uckc auszu!UJJcn. In der olti.zlcl-Op!o·r zu brmgen h:1ben wudo , trrib11ch gL'lJUg. 1~rschcinungcn bel \'l\11 Puasscn schrei!Jt jctzt In Gornde jetzt wlrd zum Beispiel die len Verlo.utbnrung hclsst es, dass o'IILJl(]lllh•n dnnkilllr den grossen nntlt•ron \'Uikcru krltlsch zu bo- clncm Otf('nen Jlrlcf, er hnhc cnt- jiitllsche Oetfentl\chkelt Sfidnfrikos pslildlnenslsche ATS In Italle_n \\"nnolo•J tlrr Zl'il<"ll. Eln Slurm dl't trncht••n und \'Ndammun!-l"sUrlelle d••ckt, tlnss tllcsc rc\·IJ1 Jouistl~chPn \'Oil t:lnem dcrnrtlgen llfllitstlncnsl· von allen Dlenststellen nusseroriluffunnJ.,'" unrl l·:rwarluug g,•hl zu sprecht!n, uhue uns clnrilher Kumitces nlehts untll!res sind nls schell Dll!eglertcn nufgewlegelt. dentllch gescllll.tzt Werden. ,Elne illu•r o\h~ \\'ell. Erinrwrn wlr uns, H••chcusehnft zu gt:]Jr!n, class nn- J•;XJltln('ntcn jcnes hcrllchtlgten Vass solehe Aktlonen mtlgllch sind, Amo.:ahl \'On Ihnen lst clnquarUcrt ;~;·~~~~,,~:;:::"\.,,';;•r l-'~a~:;::;1:u •'::r~~::: ~~:~:::;~;~et;.~~:~~· ~~~:~~~~t•E;el~ll~~:::: ;;~~g~;~h Zw~~r~~~~~~;~·;r!~n~::lils~l~l;: ~:~~:::~nt e~~e~o~n~~~e~!~n par~~~:=~ ~U~~:~r n~~~~~e ~0n ~~h~~~~;!~ch~: tu.wll i\111·r ,Ji., J•o;sdw]ugisch 1111- ••igpn('s l'ingc,.chloss••n. ,\uch hPJ ~<.elcluwt, IIIII) doss sl~ 111 Amcrlkn rung ciner IIUin-ersl\'en Oruppe, Ncapel. Ueberall, so Jiq,lsst es, wur~ n•rlwn·it>•leu wc•,.flio-h .. n \'iilkc•r. uns gl"hl'll tHo merkll"iin!igstl•n tlic lnncr-Ullll'l"ililllli~ciJc Pulltlk \"erwlrn•lld und bdrcmdcnd lOr llcn sle besonch::<<> lcru~tlUch nur"--1 •.uuals gah clros t·nglischi! Yolk DingtJ vor, gegen tlln wlr nusch~l- dn:r.u au~nutzen, um tllc Hille ge- nile tllejenlgcn, "(Jie elno Fllrderung gcnommeu. Wlr hotten, dass der oli~ Antworl \"on Dm·nkirchl'n, cine lll•ntl machtlos l>ind, WI'IJ sic nus wlsscr tcaktlon/ircr Senatoren zu uud l~lnanzlerung dlcser Qruppen Appell Jn Palll.stlna cine gebfih· un~tcrblichc .\ntwort, ch:r crste Im· Ynrnussctwngen hcr!lus cnt.~tan- ('thnltcn. Ynn PaasSN\ lc~:"te dnrnuf !ilr unerwOnseht halten und rende Rcsonanz flnden w!rd. OC· JH!ls einPr slt:h aufr:~ffl!rulen gnl'r- den sintl, tlcnf!n Sl'!l"<.!llii!Jer wlr den Vorsltz lu dem ,Komltec fllr lllgl!ntllcll annch~cn_ mUssten, dass rade In dlesen Tagen wlrd uns gi••, til<'. ge;;I•••ist von den tlrunnls hllntl wnren untl unscr clgcnc!l tlie· Jtidlscho Armec" nleder; lden- aile verlintwo-rtllcbCn:-Faktoren die- bewusst, wle. g!Uekllch wlr In f!tltbundenen srelischen Kriilten, DenkNl nnd •.run nieht krlllsch tlseb mit dlesem l{omltee tst dns se Melnung teiJen. · dlesem Lande lehen, v!Uilg -rer-~:~:~~~~~~;;;;~:r k~~~!:gc~\~;~sh!'1~u1\~ gcnug bctruchtctcn. sogenannte ,Not·l{omitee fllr d~; Die ·KomOdl~ In Amerlka h~t :;:~:~ ~~~er~r~:::~~!:~u::~ :~:: •lie Znkunfl bllckt. \Vir stchcn, Xun mnchcn sich bier lm I.nndf! ~ce~~~~~~us ~:rm ;nu!:~ d~~~~P,;;0 ~ dleseh \Yo~h~ noc.~ , eelts~mere mehr z-u Jelsten, wo uns dle )fOgwcnn ulcht niles triigl, jt:h;t 1111 _ in unscrcm l.('hen_ Ucwl'gllugen mlti'CS geht hcn•or, Wlllchcr Mlsii- ~:~~It~: ~~:1! ~::ion~!:- n!~!~~c~;~ Jic~kelt geboten 1st. Es 1st keln ;~;~,~~:~;;;h;:~ ~~r 1~.'il:1~c~r~~::~;; ~~:~~ ~:~~~· ~:~c~ns 1~,:~c~~~l'\~~un:\~~;1
1~c~~ ~:~~~~e::'e:.,:lt dcr jildisehen ~ot (Uer xilme !st g_~wiiblt In A~l~h· _ !~~el;:~e~~::n~~e~:e~ls:::h~end::: lo-iehll"r \\'('{:" ,.~in, •Ia ,Jcr J?eincl Woc!Jcn h;t dl'r Tt'rror wiedcr nus- · nung nn dns Frnn:r.?slscbe Komi· ·tJeitrngcn; uns elnen Platz unter •li·~ Zeit :III>'!!••JIIIlzt lo:il, 11111 ~;h·h g,•hr•Jclwn. \\"lr l'rilihlen vorige JJ)Je Snclm wlrd nhcr no£!11 toller: Ice In Algil'r) hut rnitgclcilt, dnss den Vcrelnlgten Natl-onen - .nuch mit nllo•n Pr•J,.nklidtPn :\TittPin zn Woo:ilc lin~ ,.,•rrikktc .\bent._.uer- J~~Yertretcr rllc~cs .Komitt>es, cs dns Gebiiude dcr frUhere~ l~a- tilr die Zuknntt -·zu_Bichern, alii ,.,,tJLHrrik:nlh·n·n. 11.

1
r 11111 win! eli<' ~l.iil-k In namallu, l1ci llem ll'iller tll'r jungc J~rl Jalmlinr<ky, kam nlschcn Gesnndschuft In \\•ashlnl_:-_ die griissten-Inserate In der "New Jc11·: 1 ~!nu :-.t·h'"'r" Opf,·r k!Jsl•·n. Sic ::~.'; ;~·;~~~~r~~~~~i:;1':,·~~~ ••• 'I~~~~:~i1~;lc;~·~:!,·. •,:,.i~.1>1e0 e0 n "n.,n,ge"''i.:n b~:·.",',",',",",.:,, '',',, l~al~ ~~~~~o,fi~~n ~~~s ~~~~~~~~lgtJ ~~:::~ot~ ,~;~k a~::.e:;~ u.::rro;:~i:h~c:stll;:~ wirtl audL Llt'n l•elroffo•nrn Lriucl{!ril ·• 11 " '- u h t d J d t t I 1 b :·,!;;~·;,~~~ J,pf'',';~s znm~~::~~~~;~~;~n~~~~ ~~:~!'::~ ~~~~u~~;~~: ::::g-::·~~:~,n~~~~~s~:~;~ :~,::~crRc~~~;~~o; na~C: ~;;;er-ik;~t F~r w::•r;; u dr;::Lne~~-u~~nr:9~~t~ ~:~~~~~;~~:;~erz~~;e:e~u~:~·-,~aos us~~ 

kanlJ•fl's um Europ:l, der in dlescm ~:~;~~~:~ ;·~~:~,:~fc:icl~Urfi!l!~:~~~,~ !:\~'1:"7st~:~e:e~~~ :~~:n 5~?1::~- 11~~:-~~~-e;~:hv~~t~l~h:; zi~nl~-tis~:e~ ::u:::-::~elP:f~~~tt:e~~hlun:c·llb~:~ ~::~m~;t~~~~~~::t 1\1~~~H~~~~,l\"O~w:\"e;! des )lor!les nn zwcl jiitllschen f'o- plntz zu bekommen, und wleviel ~rel!'tm .Ameri~as ::;I~ _\o;_dldem g~n kanJI. herelts nngctungen hnt), Josgeh.en Jlzbteu .. ~lit Uecht wnndte sleb wlchtlge Reisen unterbleiben, ,~;.~ t~~~~~u~~~r~l~t~I~m~:·_=-,~ii·;-c~= * * * 
ditrfte, 1st nlcht zwclfclbnlt. ~~l~n::tz;ns'~~~:i:'eru~a~:m:;g:goec~; ~;1e~~t s%~~ ~:;: ~~\ :~~:~~~cl~f ,~~~~r~ ~:~rt::t~~~:cl~er--m~~:~~~t~nis~~i~- Sl"~e_r\\~o:~~~0!1il11~t e~c~:::e nn s_!~ 
Fur uns Jnolt·: i:t t~ns Schnwnotil- ~~:~~~~~;;~r1i~~~e~,n~~!~~~:~~t~ d~e~~:~~~~ ~;~',~;., di~1 derci;~:~/;~::~:·:~,0~~~- ~~~l:r.f~i~G:~~~~~cl~~~e:li::~~::d~~':! ;c~~- ~;~t:le~::~~~:::~:0g:~~~::~ \:~:rd~;~ :,~·,·;,~ 11 -ei;:~~~ b~~:~~~";;,~l'IHE~-~;~;~1re~:~~ ;~;:.1; 8,:l1:H11 a:~:.~::e·d,'.',_:~ s:.~h ls~e1~ 1~:~ _ :~~~::tl~~~:!'11~~~~t; ~re:lil:~~c:;kn":is:~:~ :';~~a s!:\Jcl~f!;\I~~~~L:~~~;f~:~:c!~c~ ~::~rb·:e~li:d d~~~~::n:~~-e~:;: ~:~ _ ~:::;;~·r , .. :~';;,_l··;,~~:;u~:~s :;~~~;o~,:~;·r? :~~~ ~;:;~. ;;~";':~::,~~; ,::,:~:~"~'~~~~;-~t·~:n ~~~~ ~~.~r c~~:~~~C:st~t~~~~~~:u~.i~ r::rt ·~;~; er~m;:~~~~~u~~~~\o;~ir~as:j~ .. S~~i~~ ::~\~:~::e:nd ~~~ts:::~ he~~:nl:t::. 
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Tact• tlic Aufmcrksamkeit tier gan
Z<'ll Wl'lt, wo ~t·iiH' J.autislL•ulc lc· 
ltcu, zuw .. anl<.'t: l'nislticnt nem'bcli 
., ... ,,.,] J.!!t·io-hfalls an tiiesem Wo-
e h.·uctl!k ~··• :e.<i;.: Jnhre. Es l;;t 
he·!" u:,·l•: ri··r tltt, uhcr tlic .An
z,·h<w...:.~kraft zu :.t•rcch('JJ, die 
tile ilunmn•~t!sdtl! Gcdaukcuwelt 
)lasaryk's untl llenc;..l'h's nm·h uur 
Juticn au~uhte. :Xur Ein.•,. w"lh-11 

cincr in tlt.'r l'nlL•stiue Gn7.ettl.! ,-,·r- lnt Jlzdmk wlrd ,·on der Chcwra 
ijffenl\lchteu Vl•rurtluung um 10'7a Ii:ntllschn !;lllllllnt. Olvntnim )ItO· 

heraufg:esL•h:t Wt•rth•n. - \'ur d••n tcstillrl gl.'gcn die~•·~ \'orlmlum, tla 
\\'ahlt•n :r.ur A6sefath Jlnnln~harim: der in J.'ragc slehende Boden fiir 
In H:1111•1t t::m, l'ctach 'l'i\;;wnh, Schikun-Zweeke hestlmmt -!st. -
:Xathauln iliHI in cinigcn nntleren Dio 30. Jl!.hreskonf<~renz des palii
kl•·inercn Ort<'II wurtlcn blsher ent- htlnen~>i~chcn lfas-chomer llazalr 
wt•dt!r die \\'iihlen·t.'ueichnlssc wird nm 2(;. llnl in Tel-A\'h' er
nlt-ht ]lllhliziert oth'r sind tile firt- urtnet. - Dcr Jerubltlcml'>r ~t:alor 
liclwu \\':ahikummi~sioncn hlshl'r ntum Prhlelt eln DnnkS"chrciben 

wir sagen: Hcncsl'IJ Jutttc t>ineu nlcht zu~nmJill'llJ:'t·lrHen. ])(•t Yor- des I\;fiillgs \'Oil Schweden, dem er 
schwcrcn 'l'ag, an •h·m .. r t ... inah•• s\l~e·•uh• •lt•r Zcntrah•n \\':d•\kom- In \\'iirdigung -llt.'r ,;chwetlischen 
l'in - ,Jullcu~chick,nl" t·rll·hli•: mission Har-ltat·-llnl win! tiic,;c llil!e fiir jiidlschtl Flilchtl\nge ein 
den Tag ,-011 )lilueheu. Er 1st Orte lwsuchcn und slt.'h IIIII die Blltl lllwrmlttelt hatte. - lllc 

~rn:cer~~~~~~11u11:t'J~i~r ~~~tlo~:~-e~:: ~;~-~~~:g~~~~~~lfi~t::. ~-~~:cl~!;;~~~~~~r 1~:~::~ ~:;J::~:~r:51 ~~~~~~~ ~~;-~~:~~~~~~Jeri~!\~~ 
~ ~~~~ k~e: 11 :~ zl;~~~~~ :i ;vil1~~r,h' ~~:~:: :,i.~~:~ ~~~~~ ;~;c~:~: 1;11 ~~~· i~~~·~;·,~;z•·~-~,~: :',::~t tl~1~!n~:::a. I r ~~~~;~~~-;:,l~i,:J;~Ie~::~ 
wm; In rlo·r ::i<•••lt• tl>·--•·~ )lann•·s· l:i._<J.:L_'rL llit· ~:e·•:ral•~ WHhlkom- der .,Hn!Jimnh" protcstierlen in 

YutJ!<'J.:.lllJ.:'cll M·in mn~~ : wir frt'llcn .~'.' acm llrlef un tile hebriilsclw 
1111" mit ilun, tla~s l':- "" .~e·uu·n• hrift!.h•ll••rvcreinigung gegen tlnli 
t;:J_ Uel 1 urt~tagc \~it·,:,·r mit llofr- 1-: ·ueltmcn des .,Ua\t'Ht"-ltt:!lnktcurs 
nung untl J.e!JI'u!.mut in die Zu- u· huCmann wiihrcntl tier Prc-
kunft .!'.Chi!Ul'll kJilll, H !CIO de.~ IICU~Il Hablrnuh-Stiickt:s. 

Soeben erschiene:n: 

SIEGFRIED MOSES 

DIE 
JUDISCHEN 
NACHKRIE:GS
FORDERU NGEN 

h·gnn Olej" ~~ erk< [S E1<ropa I Bitaon Ltd .. 

Zu beziehen durc h alle Buchhandlungen 

u. durch- d<i.s_ Bli ro, T.--A-.• RamJ?amstt. 15 

.,. 



Translation of an extract from 11Mitteilungsblatt, 
Alija Chadascha, Tel-Aviv, 26 Mai 194411 

We Jews sometimes think of ourselves sufficiently high to con-

aider critically events occurring among other peoples and to express 

our condemnation of them without r~alizing that all peoples appear 

to be subject to the same "laws of nature 1
11 our own people included. 

In 9ur midst, too, the most bizart•e things go on against which we 

seem to be powerless, since they have arisen from conditions which 

we eyed blindly and since we did not consider our own thoughts and 

deeds in a sufficiently critical light. 

There are movements now spreading in our lives in this country, 

which cause all of us deep concern. After a pause of a few weeks the 

terror has again broken out. Last week we lived through the crazy 

adventure in Ramalla, in which all participants have unfortunately 

escaped. There are again threatening letters and 11deatl). sentences" 

which are ·publicly posted in Tel-Aviv at all street corners. The 
I 

"fighters for Israel's freedom" boast publicly of the murder'" of two 

Jewish policemen. The 11Ha.aretz11 has justly complained a few days ago 

that there seem still to exist people in this country who protect the 

terrorists and such others who let themselves be blackmailed for money, 

since it is apparent that such things require money• Something else, 

though, should be added in this connection. It isqUite possible 

that these people get money from abroad as wen~ T;rue, in the case 

of such.secret groups there are no clearly discernible organizational 

boundaries, but just this week it became lc!iown how·, strange groups 

abroad, spiritually related to the terrorists, do their work. Special 
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attention has been attracted by a letter of the Dutch-American 

journalist, Pierre Van Paassen, a man who has been ~adicully pro

Zionist for years, but who is apparently naive and never well 

infonned about the real situation; like many other well-intentioned 

and ignorant people, he let himself be misused for all sorts of 

propaganda and in recent years gave his support to the revisionist 

committees in America which appear under different names. These 

committees which attemp·ted to exploit in their own political interests 

the sympathy for the European Jewish catastrophe existing in liberal 

circles, apparently have received a lot of money, other\~ise they 

could not have parmi tted themselves the luxury of gigantic advertise

ments in the large American newspapers. Van Paassen writes now in 

an open letter that he has found out that these revisionist committees 

are nothing else than exponents of that notorious 11Irgun Zwai Leumi11 

in Palestine which distinguishes itself by acts of terror, and that 

they have made use of the internal political situation inoAmerica to 

receive the help of certain reactionary Senators. · Thereupon Van 

Paassen resigned the chairmanship of the "Cominittee for the Jewish. 

Army!'; identical with thls committee is the so.;called "Emergency 

Committee for the Rescue of the Jews of Europa. 11 The very nama of 

this committee shows to what extent the Jewish need is being_ abused. 

The matter is getting ·crazier still; a represen~ative of this 

committee, the young Eri Jabotinsky, came one of these days by air

plane to Palestine and is on his wayto Turkey on an official in:tssion 
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of the American Government. If one lmows how difficult it is today 

to get a seat on an airplane and hrnv many important trips have to be 

omitted, one holds one's heed and one asks oneself what is it all 

abo1.rt. In a "press conference 11 which the young man has held in 

Palestine he declared that he is going to Turkey as delegate of the 

American War Refugee Board, an institution which is connected with 

the American Treasury, headed by Morgenthau. Jabotinsky said that 

the creation of this Board is due to the propaganda of the so-called 

11 Committee for the Rescue of the Jews of Europe11
, which has been 

founded b<J a few young Palestinians in America and which has 

addressed itself to the American Congress and the Senate. They are 

the same young men whom Van Paassen names as the representatives of 

the Irgu.11 Zwui Leumi. Normal Palestinians who suffered under the 

terror of the Irgun Zwai I,eumi will not understand how come that 

agencies of the American Government should get the idea to deal 

precisely with this group. 

Since we have reached this chapter, v1e must state that our amaze

ment over the indirect and often direct furthering of these groups 

goes still further. In these days when, because of the war regulations, 

it is very difficuJ. t for most people to leave this cotmtry, people ·who 

stand very near to the above mentioned organizationS travel abroad, 

even for purposes of propaganda trips and fund raising campaigns. At 

the present time, for instance, the Jewish public opinion of. South 

Africa is being agitated by such a Palestinian delegate. That such 
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actions are possible, appears to many as a paradoxical sign of 

indirect furtherance of a subversive group, confusing and irritating 

for all those who consider the furtherance and finand.ng of such 

groups to be undesirable and who should be entitled to believe that 

all responsible elements share this op:l.n:ton. 

The comedy i.n America has borne even stranger fruits this week. 

A "Jewish Committee for National Liberation" (the name is chosen in 

imHation of the French Cor.wittee :i.n Jllgiers) has announced that it 

has pul'chased the building of the former Iranian Legation in 1"ashing-

ton for $63,000, in order to equip :lt as the future legation of the 

Jewish state. ~)here these people got the money i.s not revealed. 

All the responsible Zionist groups in America have turned away :from 

this committee. The Jew:i.sh people and Zionism are becoming ridiculous 

in the eyes of the Ame>rican public. This whole stor,y could have 

become the subject of an adventure :film relat:lng- how seven yom1g men 

led all of America by the nose. 

The matter only becomes difficult to understand if one hears that 

a member. of this committee functions as offieili.l Ame~·ican delegate .in 
·.~ 

the Near East. One nrust :fear that this sort o:['.thing.heightens .the 

prestige of these adolescents in the eyes of inexperienced people and · 

that it renders difficult the work of enlightenment of those who try 

to turn t)le youth a\7ay from the ways oi' the-ITgulh6wa.f'21ieumi-and--of-- -cc-- . 
related tendencies. 
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Mr. John 1~. Pehle 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D, C. 

Dear l-lr. Pehle: 

July 10, 1944 

You will recall ~Y recent inquiry of you as to the 
status of l-lr, Eri Jabotinskyf You wrote to me on June 27th 
making it clear that he ~1ae not appointed ac an emissary 
of the War Refugee Board. 

I have received a cable from the head of the Information 
Section of the Jewish Agency for Palestine in Jerusalem, pro
viding more information on the subject, At a press confer
ence held on May 18th, Mr. Eri Jabotinsky stated in Jerusalem 
that he was pro9eeding to Turkey 11 as the representative of 
the Presidentls 'War Relief Control Board11 • He declared that 
he did not come 11 as a delegate of the Revisionist Party 11 , and 
said he would 11keep in contact with the Jewish Agency and the 
Vaad Leumi to ensure the euccess 11 of hie 11mission11 , 

It is possible that Mr. Jabotinsky1s public statements 
of this kind are continuing. I sendthis information to you 
for \~hatever value it may have for your o~lil purposes, 

With kind personal regards, I am 

Hi~:FE 

Cordially yours, 

~~~ 
Henry Montor • 
Executive Director 

FOR THE DEFENSE AND UPBUILDIN~ OF THE JEWIS-H NATIONAL HOME IN 'PALESTINE 

--I 
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~nkara's No, 81, 
• 

';··-· 

:.:~J :·;.? 
~hilE I do not !~ow of any occasion 

I 

·-··c, 
on wliich _ ,_t ·: 

Jabotinsky has d'.rEctly hEld himsElf OLJt to bE-

t -~ 

a rEprEsEntativE of thE Board thErE is littlE ctD'ubt 

that hE has sought and SUCCEEdEd in GiVin(S thi.~ ·· 

imprEssion. f,t his :first intErviEvl with mE h~ EXPr.n;_sEd 

surprisE that you had not informEd mE of his :t!liPE!1d'int;S 
,";."> 

mission. SubsEqUEntly hE rEquEstEd mt -to tra6~mit .. 

to you by Diplomatic pouch which was donE, his'~Pj'~l:rf~H:wry 
11
rEport

11 
to you. HowEvEr I quitE agl'EE- nith ;y.ou 

that thE mattEr is not sufficiEntly sErious. tti).warra~t 

a public stat G1Ent • In connEction with thE fo-rEgoing 

all of thE various incl1viduals EnGagEd in ~EsbuE-· 

and rEliEf activitiEs in TurkEy fully undE~stand 

that Hirschman is thE only rEprEsEntativE of thE 

DRB at prE~Ent in TurkEy~ 
DECLASSI[<'n:u 

State Dept. Letter, J. i 1- 7 2 -__ 
STC:II~lU>RDT · · 

By R. H. Parks Dat£EP 27 1972 
BD TI~P 



JUN 27 1944 

Dear Mr. Montor• 

lam tn recetpt of yo~_let\er of June 19, 1944, 
concerning Mr. ]~1 Jabotlneky; 

The question you raise has aluo been aSked by 
other por110ne and l am ver1 glad to make the tao-e olear 
to you. Mr. Jabottnsky does not represent the·lf~ Refu8ee /i 
lloard 1n any oapaoUy. l am at a lose -to understand how ' 
a contrary lmpreselon has arleen end I should apps·ecta.te 
your mt.lktng available the information oonte.tned in 11hh 
letter to any persons ralelng thle question wlth you • 

. lllpell) J.W. J.fllll.e 

J. w. Jlehle 
Exeoutlve Director 

l~r. Henry Monter"' 
Exeout!ve Director 
-UnS.tell Paleetine -~.1?.!!~~ 
41 East 421\d Street 
New York 17, Hew York 

~ JHiro .6./26/44 
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Mr. John Wo Pehle 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Pehle1 

June 19, 1944 

Word has reaohed us from Jerusalem that a general 
impression is extant that Mr. Eri Jabotinsky represents 
the War Refugee Board at Istanbul. Is that the faot? 
The information, if available, would be helpful. 

IDhMA 

Cordially yours, 

~~ 
Henry Montor 
Exeoutive Direotor 

F 0 R T H E D £F EN 5E AN D U P B U I L D I N G 0 F THE JEWISH NAT I 0 N A L H 0 ME I H ·PALEST I N E 

.. 
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CABLE TO AMBASE'.ADOR ST!UliHA!illT AND HIRSCHMANN FROM J. W. PFJILF.
1 WAR RElt"UOEE BOARD. 

I 

Board has received several inquiries as to whether Eri Jabotin-

~<Y represents the Board in Istanbul. Impression seems to be rather 

ourrent tlwt he ia our representative. While the matter is not 

serious enough to warrant a public statement, we have, of course, 

denied that Jabotinsky represents the Board in any capacity. I 

would appreciate your advising me whether Jabotinsky is holding 

himself out as a representative of the Board. 

THIS IS •.tRB ANURA CABLE NO. _ ____§R_ • 

•••••••••• 
June 27, 1944 
10:15 a.m. 

ifiJ FH:lab 6/24/44 ~ 

·'j.. 



TO: 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEG~"I-1,_1~~ 1 a~1v1 .. _, . NTRnL 
Secretary of State, Was~~~~?~i r·,_ -~.J ' · U 
American Consulate General, Jerusalem v 

COPY 
DA'l'l:.D: June 2?, 1944 l\0 II ;,,\ G~: f'JUL ~~ t 

J:IJU-BER: 118 
K 

FP.OM J, W. PEHLE, WAR REIJUGEE SOARD 

Reference your confidential letter of V~y 29, 1944 to the 

Secretary State tre.nsmi tting message concerning t-lar Refugee Board, 

For your information the following cable has been sent to 

Ambassador Steinhardt in Ankara: 

"Board has received several inquiries .as to whether 

Eri Jabotinsky represents the Board in Istanbul. Im• 

pression seems to be rather current that he is our 

renresentative. While the matter is not serious ~nough 

to "!'Tarrant a public statement, we have, ot course, denied 

that Jabotinsky represents the Board ;in any capacity. I 

would appreciate your advising me whether Japotinaky _ia · 
- --- _- - - -

holding himself out as a representative of the Board." 

I l•muld appreciate your making ava11al;>le at onoe to 

Ambassador Steinhardt the full text of your letter ot May 29. 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11-72 
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OABIJ!; TO AMERICAN CCNSULATE, JERUSALEM, FROM J. W. PEHLE, WAR 
REFUGEE BOARD. 

Re£er~mce your confid.enti~ letter of May 291 1944 to the 

Secretary State transmitting meaeage concerning War Re.i\lgee Board. 

For your information the following cable has been sent to 

Ambassador Steinhardt in Ankara1 

QUOTE Board has received several inquiries as to 

whether Eri Jabotinsky represents the Board in Istanbul. Im-

pression seems to-be rather current that he is our representative 

While the matter ie not serious enough to warrant a public etate-

m~mt, we have, of course, {bmied that Jabotinsky represents the 

Board in any oapaoi ty. I would appreciate your advising me whether 

Jabotinsky is holding himself out as a representative of the Board 

UNQUOTE 

I would appreciate your making available at once to Ambassador 

Steinhardt the full text of your letter of May 29. 

, .-.. , ;:: ~ 

_-.-_ -·.;,., ., r'J . 

Flhlab 6/24/44~ 

. ~--



--nf'PARTMENT 
OF 

STATE \ -
.. 

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS 

Se:cre:tary of State:, 
, '-tE~lte-·· "--~~ - 'l·~TE WJtJW ~.n 1. · t~~ "'' I !)IVISIUI'l Of 

J\JN 16 1944 
washington. 

1063, JunE 14, 7 p.m. CQMMUIIIJ~~~~:s 
)( ~.NO lkC _ .... .,..,= 

FOR THE WRB FROM THE .~MBASSADOR __ _,,,.,;.._.......=·· 

Jillkara's ?5. For thE Board's i·nformation 
K 

Er/Ja tfotinsky, who rEcEntly arrivEd in TurkEy_, 

has approachEd. thE i,ssistant RumaniDil('Naval 

J,ttache: and o..narEntly inte:nds to a1 ,Jroach thE 

Turkish autho:•itiEs with a viEw to EndEavoring 

to acquirE th: Rumanian VESSEls TR1Jl3YLV:.NIJ/ and 
/ 

EESSJ,RJ>BIJ, at a cost of four million dollars Each. 

f,s the: Board 1'3 doubtlEss aware: thEsE VESSEls wErE 

rEcEntly immo'bilize:d by thE re:moval of important 

parts of' the:ix- machinEry by· the: Tuc~kish Go.vE.rnmf;rit 

at the: re:qu;::st of' thE British m:d Russian GovErn

m~nts to p:~EVEnt tJ:lEir USE by thE Rumanians or 

Ge:rmans ir.. connEction with -the: Evacuation of' the: 

CrimEa. ..i.s t~u:sE two ships are: the: f'ine:st and 

fastEst·passe:ngEr ve:ssEls in the: Black SEa and 

EastErn '~e:dite:rrcmEan thEy havE bEe:n sincE thE 

-DECI4~IFIE~ outbre:ak 
StateDept. Letter, 1-11,72 

lly R. lL Parks Date S E P 'l7 1972 
- - -:-------



-2-#1063, JunE 14, 7 p.m.·, from ;,nko.ra 

outbrEak of thE war • and still arE, th~ subjEct 

of intEr-govErnmEntal considEration and nEgotio.-

tion. 

JT 
EJH 

STEINHi.RDT 

. i.. 
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Til 

FROM 

----·~·-·----·-.---............. -------~ 

Miss Hodel{« 

E. J. Behuncik1 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 
. ·i.. 

The following is the text of a Britisl(seer~Cable sent by Andrew Somers; 
-- - ~~~-----

Washington, D. c. on JWle 81 1944, to Eri Jabotinszy, Ankara, Turkey, which may be 

of interest to the War Refugee Board, and is called to your attention: 

11RABBIS CABLING HUNDRED THOUSAND GRIFFEL KLARMANN/ ? 

STOP TRY SECURE FUNDS PALESTINE RESCUE COIIMITTEE 

STOP MIRELMANN EAGER HELP CABLE HIM FOR FUNDS STOP 

REFUGEE BOARD WILL COOPERATE ONLY CONCRETE RESCUE 

PLANS CABLE MAXIMUM DETAILS DIRECT TO BOARD. n 

D!:CLASSIFIED 
By Autbori ty or ____ _ 

.t.l N f) 8 o -4 o ~ 5 __ 

fl:r .. ~ ••• ::'''-'"···~~ 5 1980 



DECLASSIFIED 

.. ·••·· 

1192. 
X 

"· ,._ 

rooHil8P!ht:soi;;, 
Jerusalem, Palestine, 

May 29, 1944. 

a rrr« ~ 
Transmitting Message concerning War 11 Mt. ·{!!~ 6. A •• 

Refugee Board. ·~'III,M.I' ~ 

.. ·.· e; (C~~ 
... 

THE HCJNORA9Crt 
. I ,, 

} . 
J• 

.1~ 

I have the honor to quote a report received 
from the ~alesttne Censorship of a telegram dated 
May 25 ,\.1944, from Mr. Moshe SHERTOK"; Head of the 
Political Dep~tment of the Jewish Agency, to Dr. 
Nahum GCLDMAN, 342 Madison Avenue, New York City: 

"Understand American press reports 
credit War Refu~ee Board with recent Balkan 
transports stop Much as we interested in 
success Boards endeavors and appreciate assis
tance American E~bassy Ankara and British 
efforts regarding Turkish transit compelled 
state truth that not single refugee yet owes 
his escape Boards initiative or activities 
atop Since April over 1200 Jews brought by 
boats from Rumania to Istanbul all •rrived 
Palestine this result joint efforts Palestine 
office Bucharest our emissaries Istanbul stop 
Since February 500 Jews /escaped Greece/ 
reached Palestine by ~pec:tal.arrangement stop 
Both movements nothing to do with Board .stop 
We eagerly looking forward Boar~s effect~ve 
help anxious cooperate every possible way 
suggest this be published suitable rorm.h 

The telegraT. was released by the Censor with the 
omisa ion of the words "escaped Greece." 

---..... 

As Mr. Shertok had made statements similar to 
those con.tained in the above message to me personally 
I asked the representative in Turkey of the Joint 
Distribution Committee, Mr. Reuben REZNIK~ about the 
matter. He said there waa considerable bickering 
between representat1.-ves-o:r-va-rrous-organ·i.Z·at-ton11rll-rt'~--~~-'-'----·--c-c-c~.¥-~ 
Turkey and a great deal of maneuvering for credit. 
for rescue work. In some cases this "credit" 1s 

rly Autho:ri t7 of _____ _ 

.t~N..D &'D'-IDSS 
used 

. !J)r ... tf/tf?._~Da tc;...f.U~:. 2 5 198\l 
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-'· ... ,; . • ---2- --·· 
used as a means of raising funds. Mr. Reznik ~ave 
full credit to Ambassador STI<.INHARJJI' and sa~d that 
his hands had been strengthened by the establish~ent 
of the War Refu~ee Board. 

The sug~eetion that the messa~e be pub~ished is 
not understood because such char~es can only reflect 
upon the activities of the Poard. It is known that 
the publicity given to Mr. Ira HIRSCHMANN is resented 
by individuals in Palestine, who say ttis premature 
publication of plans to charter e Turkish vessel ma~ 
have been responsible in part for the refusal of th~. 
German Government to give the vessel safe conduct. · 
There has also been local criticl8m of tho Board for 
the appointment of Mr. Eri JAEOTINSKY to Turkey, par ... 
ticularly as he indicated he was representing the 
Boar:L 

The Mitteilungsblatt, which is the or~an of the 
Ali yah Hadishah ("New Immip;ration") Party, prl.nted the 
following comments: 

"A representative of this Committee (Emer~ 
gency COMmittee for the Rescue of European Jewry), 
Eri Jabotinsky, arrived rec&ntly in Palestine by 
sir on his way to Turkey on an official mission 
on behalf of the American Government. Realizing 
how dl.ff1cult travelling by air has become 
nowadays one wonders what ls going on. At a 
press conference staged in Tel Aviv the young 
man stated that he was going to Turkey as a 
dele~ate of the American Refugee Board which is 
closely linked with the American Treasury heeded 
by Mr" Morgenthau. Jabotinsl:y said that the. · 
formation of that Board was the result of the 
prop&genda conducted by the so-colled Co~nittee 
for the Rescue of European Jewry which has been 
founded by a few youne Palestinians. These are 
the same young men whom VAN PAASSLll described as 
emissaries of the Irgun Zvai Leumi. Ndrmal Pal~ 
estinians exposed to the terrorism--or the 'Irgun' 
fail to understand how American authorities have 
got the idea to make contacts just with that 
group." 

File Nco 800 
LCP/ep 

Respectfully yours, 

T , r:. Pinker ton 
American Consul n£neral 

DECLASSIFIED 
By AuthOl'i ty of...;.._;,_ _ _.._ 

N N .t:> B_Q_4 o ~ 
By ~ r~; • .,_..h!J.!L.~~ao 

[_-
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APR 141944 

My dear Mr. Ambassador& 

I have received your letter of April 5, 1944, 
advieing me that authorisation haa been received from 
Ankara to issue a visa. for Mr. ~ri Jabotinsky's entry 
into 1urkey and that the Turkish Consul in New York has 
been so instructed. 

Please aeeopt my sincere thanks and that of the 
Board for your prompt cooperation in securing the visa for 
~Ar. Jabotinsky. 

Honorable Mehmet. Munir Ert.egun' 
The Ambassador of Turkey 

Washington, D. c. 

Very truly yours, 

~J .. t,!Wn• 

J. v,. Pehle 
Executive Director 



• TURKISH EMBASSY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

No. 727/75 

L1r. J. -~--· Pehlc, 2xecutive Director, 
Z:-:ecuJvi ve Offi·~:;. ol' t_1e ?x·esid.ent. 
.::::.r Eefu;:;ee Bo3rd 
r.~c.S~liE_:t·::n 2~, D. C. 

~::ef'ei·ri:~:t_; t.o :r::lil' letter of ~.:~.rc~1 ;.i.9, 194·~ I 
.~::··.ve t~!.e ~)lc:-lSm--e to in:E'ord you i:.~1r:~t. autl1orization !1.::.::: nov.: 
been receiv-ed fro;-.1 .~.·~rC.-~a.!.·a to i:-:::sue a vi::.;Q .:..-or ~.h ... lli"i 
Js.;Jotinsk~r 1 ::.~ entry i;c-,_t,':] !.ltu'"'~:8y. 

Ls vi:.:2_S for orc~iE:"'-r~- ~)asspo::..:ts l:avs !.~D Oe 
i.s~u~G. b::,- cons~lt:~tes, ·.-.-e have D.l~"ead.~,. iJ::;.;tructed otrr Cor~sul 
in _;!:·,_ Yor!·: t:.) issue the visa, o..:•.d . .-:~. Jabotinsl:~; m:..-..y obt.s.in 
it ... ·""'·· sub:iui·~ti:.l; ~iiS _Jo..s;.;)ol-t_, :.c2.oE:::,· -,;.L-t.h ti:ret: ;;:.1oto_;raphs, 

521 
W. R. 8. ____ , 
Filing Aut/ian 
To: Files 
Ana ......................... . 
flo. Ans. fien. 
lni;ial ........ --~ .... 
Date __ _ 

""v l:J. •. -~ Consulate Ge~:erc.l 2-t 50 l;:.Ockefellcr Plaraa, ~iey; York City. 

I re;11£'.in, my de&r :..tr. :?ehle, 

Turkish A.11bassador. 

..i.,. 
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WAR REFUGEE BOAT~ 

April. 10, 1944 

,/ 

Hathaway Wat-son ce~led me today relative to the air priority for 
.TE•.botinsky. Watson was somewhat apologetic ~or the fac-t that the caee had 
lE.gged as long a.s it bad. He stated th&t Pehle ha.d,eB~led bim on Fride.y 
v.sking what cou2c'. be done EE.bout &ir priority for JaLot5.nsky. Watson 
poizrt.~o out that since Jabotinsky is not a United States cit:!.zen that 
before t.he Stnte Departnent can put the caBe up to the Army e.nd Navy, it 
would have to be in receipt of a "darn good letter from M1·. Morgenthau 
or almost that high". Such letter shou1d state tba.t .Taboti.n~>ky' s trtwel 
was :.n behalf of the war effort or the program of the Board and that we 
want to see it facilite.ted. Such letter, of course, would lul.ve to show 
wey it was necesssry for him to use air, and Wawon ~gi'ee<.t.with me that 
the Balkan situation wou1c' probably be enough on that point. 

He mentioned that the Febru~ry 15 letter was not strong enough 
fol' State to take action. State, es he put it, is a sort of a post-office 
between the Gov(':rnment agencies and the .l\rn1y and Navy. Apparently Mr. Pehle 
asked Wa:tson e.nd P<llYUor to tell the /l.rmy that this was a ct•.se in which 
Mr. Stett.inius would be interested if he were here. Watson hed discussed 
tlus matter with Raynol' and they felt that they could not take that responsi
bility. Watson requested that we get him a strong letter as to why .Tabotir,sky 
had i:o get to Turkey in a hurry. He suggested that we get this to him as 
soon as possible. It was mentioned that State co-uld get Jabotin~>ky on a. 
boa.t now that Turkey had given him a vba and our letter would have to be 
awfully good to show that air instead of boat travel was necessary. He felt 
our letter shou1d also contain a. statement to the effect that the Turks 
wanted .Tabotinsky in Turkey since they had given him a visa. 

I 
Assuming that the air priority could be obtained from the State 

Department, there still-reme.ins another technicality, namely, Jabotinsk-y 
would have to get permission to travel through the 'war zone~ ,, This i~ 
done. through the Army. The procedure wou:'..o. be for Jabotj.ns1.'Y to go to 
State and State would put him in touch with -the proper people in the 
War Department. 

~-· 
JHMann:db 



WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

April 10, 1944 

/ 

Hathaway W~tson called me today relative to the air priority for 
Jabotinsky. Wa.tson was somewhat apologetic for the fact that the ce.se had 
lagged as long as it had, He stated thd Pehle had,rC"alled him on Friday 
a.sking what could be done about air priority for Jabotinsky. Watson 
pointed out that since Jabotinsky is not a United States citizen that 
before the State Department can put the ce.se up to the Army and Navy, it 
would have to be in receipt of a •darn good letter from IV. lbrgenthau 
or almost that high•. Such letter should state that Jabotinsky's travel 
was in behalf of the war effort or the prograa of the Board and that we 
want to see it faoilitated. Such letter, of course, would have to show 
wey it ws s necessary for him to use air, and Watson :agreed "wmth me that 
the Balkan situation would probably be enough on that point. 

He mentioned that the February 15 letter was not strong enough 
for State to take action, Sts.te, as he put it, is a sort of a poet-office 
between the Government agencies and the Army and Navy. Apparently ·Jrr. Pehle 
asked Watson and Raynor to tell the Ar.a,y that this was a case in which 
Mr. Stettinius would be interested if he were have. Watson had discussed 
this matter with Raynor and they felt that they co~ld not take that responsi
bility. Watson requested that we get hia a strong letter e.s to why Jabotinsky 
had to get to Turkey in a hurry. He suggested that we get this to hill as 
soon as possible. It was aentioned that State could get Jabotinsky on a 
boat now that Turkey had given him a visa and our letter would have to be 
awfully good to show that air instead of boat travel was necessary. He ~elt 
our letter should also contain a statement to the effect that the Turks 
wanted Jabotinsky in Turkey since they had given hill a vi·sa. 

AsSUIIing that the air priority could be obtained from the State 
Department, there still remains another technicality, n~ly, Jabotinsky 
would have to get pel'llission to travel through the war zones. '!'his ia 
done through the A~. The procedure would be for Jabotinsky to go to 
State and State would put hi• in touch with the proper people in the 
War Departllent, 

JHiamudb 


